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GOlle 
Education 
money voted 
out by House 
By Deedra Law~ead 
Staff Writer 
Legislature to universities : 
it 's no go for the t;xtra dough. 
Extra fur,ds totalling SI0.; 
million fOl' the state's 12 
universities were tlol included 
in the fina l version of a sup-
pleml!ntal :;pending bill ap-
proved by both houses of lh~ 
islature in the last hours of 
the veto sessiOl' Friday. Some 
oulbern IllinOIS lawmakers 
a;-e Dot pleased. 
" I k..'lOW it's a tight nudget, 
but I still regret tha t higher 
edt'cation was under the gun 
and didn' t get the money," 
Sen. Gle nD P osha rd, D-
C~ :l"\Yille, sa id. 
The speDding bill a p-
propriates $i9 million for state 
agencies ami services in-
cluding $19 million for 
el~mentar · and high schools. 
The bill alsL authorized $23:1 
million for higher education to 
be coJJected by tile universities 
through mid·year tuition in-
creases. 
Gov. .Ja mes R Thompson 
mpl wi:JJ leaders of the House 
and t:enate F riday and com-
pro<aised on the Senate ver-
si"" of the bill. The version 
would have provided more 
than $190 million for s tate 
agf'ncies and services in-
cluding the $10.5 million - of 
which $1.3 million would have 
cometoSIU. 
Whil e the House was 
receiving the first report on 
the compromise. the Senate 
passed the compromise ver-
sion and adjourned, Rep. 
David Phelps, D-Eldorado, 
said. Democrats iD the House 
did not approve of the version, 
but th~ biU had to be voted on 
because the Senate had ad-
journed, he added. 
Poshard said that because of 
See FutiDS, Page 5 
G us Bode 
Gus says ev<>ry time they 
shoo! down a money bill , 
s tudents end up under the 
gun. 
This Morning I 
Robot~ battle 
in dorm boxing 
-PageS 
Saluki men rated 
fIfttt in cage poll 
- Sports 16 
Ciearlng, 80. 
Mark Suckerman, junior In marketing, haS hi. 
blood prHsur. taken by V ... ln SoweIdan 01 
the AmerIcan Red ern.. during 1Ionday'. 
blood drive a' the Student C-. 
Blood drive I 
collects 
363 pints 
The World's Greatest 
Blood Drive collected 363 
pints of blood Monday, 
bringing the two-day 
total to 541. 
" Anything over 300 on 
a Monday is greal," 
Vivian Ugent, Red Cross 
hlood drive coordinator 
for Soutbern Illinois , 
said. 
Twenty-eigbt people 
were deferred Mon<l,y 
for reasons ranging from 
iron deficiency to high 
blood _pressure, Ugent 
said. Tbirty-ooe people 
were deferred and 178 
pints were collected 
Sunday. 
The dri, -e, witt. a goal 
01 4,000 pints, WI ll con-
tinue from 10:30 a.m. to 
4:30 ·p. m . Tuesday , 
ThursdilY and Friday, 
and from 12:30 Ii> 6:30 
p.m . Wednesday in the 
Student Center 
Ballrooms . 
SIU Foundation president resigns 
sm FoundatiOll Presid~.ot 
Anne r.arman wiU resign in 
December to become vice 
president for research 
devel""ment for the Council 
for Advancement and Support 
of Education in Washington. 
"I think I'll be able to belp 
the University some by ser-
ving CASE," she said. CASE 
provides training for 
university positions such as 
public relations and foundation 
work, sbe said. 
Rex Ball, who will take the 
Foundation vice president post 
I)ec. 1, wiU be acting president 
when Carman leaves ber post 
Dec. 31. 
Ball is the fir ~ t vice 
pre!lideot for the Foundation. 
The position has been open 
siDce 1981 , but budget 
limitations, lack of qualified 
candidates and other problems 
~~.the position from being 
Ball was chief development 
officer at Laredo State 
University in Texas from 1980 
to 1985. He is a Chicago native. 
Carman has been president 
s ince April 19116. Sbe will begin 
ber new position Jan. 4. 
Carman said her n~'W job is 
" one of the few jobs that would 
attract me away from 
Southern Illinois." 
She said of her new job: 
" It' ll be different, but 1 think 
it' ll be exciliDg." 
Carman will help raise fUDds 
for CASE programs. She has 
been a member of CASE's 
educational fund-raising 
committee and annual 
national conference pIanniD& 
committee. She also was a 
faculty member for a CASE 
conference on annual giving. 
Sbe was recruited by an 
ez.ecutive search fmn that did 
a nationwide search for the 
CASE position. 
Wbile Carman was 
president, the Foundatioll's 
endowment rose to $5.88 
million and its investments to 
See FOUNDATION, P_ 8 Anne Carman 
Former Homec\lming king admits to stealing, 
pleads guilty to lesser charge to save career 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
StaHWriter 
Chris Heeren , 19 83 
Homecoming king, who ad-
mitt.ed stealing clothes from a 
Carbondale store, will spe"': 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
L~ jail . 
Heeren, senior in speech 
communication, will spend 
each holiday and the following 
day, four days total, in jail. He 
also was sentenced to one-year 
probation and must pa y 
$5,600.99 in a1dition to court 
costs. 
Heeren , 23, adm itted 
Monday in J t'ckson County 
court that he had stolen 
merchandise worth less than 
$150 (rum Sohn's, a men's 
clothing store in the University 
Mall, where be had worked for 
three years. In exchange, a 
felony charge w~s reduced to 
the misdemealY"" charge of 
theft less than $15U and three 
other felony charges were 
dropped. 
J udge William H. South 
ordered Heeren to spend from 
8a.m . Nov. 26 '~6p.m. Nov. 'rl 
and from 8 a .lD. Dec 25 to 6 
p.m. Dec. 2f, in the Jackson 
County Jail. He also required 
Heeren to pa)' 8obn's $3,951 for 
missing merchandise, $846.99 
for a Sobn's credit card debt, 
See PLEADS, Pog. 8 
Second chance for older students studied 
By SUhn Curtis 
Slaff Wriler 
Sl.udent.. who are 24 years 
old ami who left the University 
with I,,"s than a 2.0 grade point 
a vc, age could get a second 
chance to earn a degree. 
The faculty senate is 
scheduled to vote on the idea 
today. 
Toe University bas no 
' peclflc policy dealing with the 
needs of LIle re-entering non-
t:'1lditional students, so need 
for one was recognized, Mary 
Gasser, director of non-
traditional "tudent services 
office, said. 
"We are making the policy 
consistent" with the needs of 
non-traditonal students, whose 
enrollment increased 22 
percent this fall , she said. This 
figure includes students 24 
years of age and older, she 
added. 
The proposal was written hy 
an advisory council formed by 
the non-traditionl student 
services office. 
The proposal would allow 
former students who left the 
University with a grade point 
average lower than 2.0 and 
who earned less than 60 
semester hours to re-enter and 
work on a degree. A new grade 
point average would he 
calculated (rom their first 
semester of re-entry. 
The PI'Ogr3JD would include 
at least UI years of age; 
veterans, who have completed 
at least one year of active 
military service and who have 
not been disbonorably 
discharged ; community 
college transfe..oos, who prior to 
their re-entry to SIU-C ~Ilrn an 
associate of arts, associate of 
vi~, or associate of applied 
science degree from a 
regionally accredited college. 
three groups : adults, who are ' - See SENATE, Pog. 8 
Sports 
Middleton narned 
to all-MVC squad 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
Saluki gua rd Steve Mid· 
d1eton W'lS named to the 
f'l"eseaso: all-conference team 
by the media a I the Missouri 
Valley Conference Tipoff Nov. 
8 in St. Louis. 
J oining Middleton on the 
learn are Bradley guard 
Hersey Hawkins, Tulsa guard 
Tracy Moore, Wichita State 
center Sasha Radunovich and 
Bradley forward Donald 
Powell. 
Middleton's 19.1 points-per-
g:tme average last season was 
second in the Missouri Valley 
Hersey H",.kin's 'EI.2 ppg. 
Middleton i:; one point shy of 
1,000 points in his collegiate 
C3..""eel' . 
Hawkins , the onl y 
unanimous selection, was 
named player of the year in the 
MVC conference. In addition to 
his league-leading scoring 
average, Hawkins avera \led 
6.7 rebounds and 3.5 assISts 
while shooting 53.2 percent 
from the field last season. 
The Sporting News made him 
!' preseason All-America and 
named him the best sbooting 
guard in the nation. 
Moore was a fint team all-
eanference member during the 
last two seasoos. Last year, 
Moore averaged 16.8 points. 
Dick Vitale's haskethall 
magazine selected Moore as 
ODE, of the top 25 guards in the 
Steve Middleton 
count " . 
Ra", 10vich averaged U.7 
points and 3.9 rebounds per 
game a year ago. He is 
recovering from elhow 
surgery after being involv~ in 
an off-seaSOll car accident. 
Powell led the league lasl 
year with 58 blc.cked shots 
despite missing 11 games 
because of a lIroten wrist. He 
averaged 14.4 ppg and 7.7 rpg .. 
Creighton guard James Farr 
was selected newcomer of the 
year. Farr transfered from 
Northwest Communi ty 
CoDege, where he averaged I? 
points r ",' game. 
Gymnastics coach Bill Meade shows 
sophomore Jay Oema how to put • little 
more power Into ilia stili rlnga routine 
during practice Monday. This season's 
lineup is youthful, Meade said, with ..... n 
0111 starters n_ I:> tl,e team. 
eager season tickets on sale at Arena 
Season tickets for the 1987-l!8 
SIU-C men's and women's 
basketball campaigns are on 
sale at the Arena ticket office. 
Season· jlli8ses .for Cindy 
Scott's defending Gateway 
champions will be good for 13 
games at the Arena, including 
meetings with '1IIHI7 NCAA 
qualifiers Memphis State, 
Tennessee Tech and Western 
Kentucky. 
Reserved seats in the 
padded chair E section will be 
$40. General admission will be 
$30 for adults and $20 for those 
high school age and I·nder. 
Tickets for the .a en's 14-
game home slate are $90 for 
general public chair seats, $60 
for general admission 
bleacber _ts and $45 for 
faculty and staff. lligb school-
aIIIk!Ider JIUM'.' are $30. 
IIatcbupllDe'ludeMiasouri. 
Bill Ten Wisconsin and 
SoU\In<,eet Millou.-i State, a 
IIIIl'prCae in NCAA tournament 
playa year ago. 
Students with a Saluki 
Athletic Pass can obtain 
season passes for both the 
men's and women's seasons by 
presenting their pass along 
with a validated student ID at 
the Arena ticket office . 
Students without a Saluki 
Athletic Pass may purchase 
one at the ticket office for $10. 
Coaches, rnedia agree; BnK.tIfrris"No. 1 team 
By~MII"" 
StaflWrIIer • 
A rare occurrence took place 
at the Missouri Valley Con-
ference Tipoff over the 
weekend in st. Louis. Both 
coaches and the media agreed 
with each other in the 
preeeaaon pkis. 
Bradley, olberwiae known as 
Hersey Hawkins and His 
Scoring Revue, was picked to 
win the Missouri Valley 
Conference championship in 
both coaches and media 
preseanon poDs. 
"We accept the chaJJenge of 
being picked No. I," Bradley 
coach Stan Albeck said. 
"Anytime you're picked No. I 
you have certain respon-
sibilities to the conference and 
to your team. We welcome the 
opportunity to get back and 
compel!: lor the eanfer;m"" 
titl!! after the probation and 
the possibility of going into the 
NCAA (tournament)." 
Last year, NCAA sancticns 
prohibited the Braves from 
appearing in postseason play 
because of violations tbat 
occured under former coach 
DickVer58Cp.. 
Bradley bas aU five starters 
back from last year's 17-12 
team, including Ha..-ltins, the 
natir.n's tol' returning scorer 
with a 'EI.2 points-per-game 
.-;erage. Last season, Bradley 
averaged an MVC-leading 83.7 
ppg. 
This year, Albeck has 
changed his coaching 
ph.Uosophy after expanding his 
personal library during the off-
8M POLL, PagelS 
r 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Men's Basketba;; Poll 
P ..... 
1 . Bradley (~j 48 
~' . 'MchIaa State 42 
3 _Stale(l) 38 
4. Tulsa 32 5. Sou1hem __ 20 
E. Dnlke 18 
7 ,.. CnIiQh"'" 18 
8 . _so. 8 
.. Drake and Creighton tied tor 6th place In the coaches poll . 
_ .. 
277 
229 
202 
194 
114 
103 
84 
57 
Swimming teams dive into opener 
By Todd M".,nce 
StaflWrIIer 
i'he swimminli and diving 
teams competed a t the seasem-
opening Wesv.,rn Illinois 
Relays and in a dual meP.~ ""tit 
Kansas over the weelo:md. 
Both women and men were 
outscored in dual meets 
again&t Kansas 011 Sunday, 77 
to36olnd 70 to 43 respectively. 
Still, head coach Doug 
Ingram was happy. 
"I'm real pleased with the 
fact that we competed and 
battled aU :he way throullb, we 
had our share of wins, but 
couldn't keep up with the 
bordes," Ingram said about 
the women's competition. The 
Klinsas women's team out-
numbered the Saluki women's 
team 29 to 16. 
" We swam bard and raced 
bard, but they were a little bit 
fresber than us," assistant 
coach Jim Tierney said. The 
Salukis competed at tbe 
Western Illinois Relays on 
Ketl1IWI .. 
8;. ~.Jrday and spent much of 
tOO time between the meets on 
the road to Kansas. 
·'This was the fll'St away trip 
for the freshmen and we 
'brought a lot of them, 
hopefuUy they learned a lot," 
Page Hi, Dail!, Egyptian, November 10, 1987 
HIorri O' ... mendle 
Tierney said. . 
Sophomore Kathi Wire won 
the lOG-yard freestyle in 55.01 
seconds and the 200-yard 
frestyle in 1:57.78. She was the 
only women Saluki double-
winner. 
WGmen's team co-captain 
Lori Rea won the 5O-yard 
freestyle in 25.07 and team c(>-
captain Karen McIntyre won 
t.he 200-yard butterfly in 
2:07.54. 
Harri Garmendia won the 
200-yard butterfly with a 
1 :51.86 finish, the 4OG-yard 
Individual Medley in 4:05.'EI, 
and placed second in the 1,000-
yard freestyle. A native of 
Spain, Garmendia is an 
Olympic trial qualifier and 
plans to represent Spain in the 
1938 Olympics. 
Freshman Eric Bradac won 
the 500-yard frees tyle in 
4:42.'EI and the I,OOO-yard 
freestyle in 9:38.97. " Bradac 
opened up his college career 
with two nice finishes/ I 
Ingram said. 
Scott Roberts won the 200-
yard freestyle with 1:41.18 and 
men's team co-captain Kevin 
Nagy wtln the 5O-yard freestyle 
in 21.66. 
On Saturday, the men 
finished first at the Western 
lllinos Relays willi a 308 team 
total. 
Western Illinois finished 40 
points berind with a 268 for 
5econd and Bradley finished in 
third with 222. 
The m~n .... on eight of the 12 
relays contested at Western 
Illinois, dominating the relays 
for the second ~eaSOD in a row. 
The women placed second 
with 284, only six points behind 
first-place IUinnis State. Host 
Western Illinois finished third 
wiLlJ218. 
The women won six of 12 
relays at Western in L'Ie team's 
first appearance there. 
In a preseason poD of tLe 
CoDege Swimming Coaches 
Association of Arr ' .. , the 
Saluki men rank.. .Ih. Five 
other schools .t SIU-C 
regularly comp vith also 
were ranked in t. I. Saluki 
opponents listed he poD 
include Alabar. ,No. 9; 
Iowa , No. 10; Louisiana, No. 
11 ; Auburn, No. 17 and 
Nebraska, No. 18. 
~.~';3==~~~!!~~ 
CARl'ERYILLf ~~~~~ 
i-,~;~~-'~m~ OUR USED CARS i 
i AT8.:e.9IJPEnDAY- .IO\')ermlle I 
I_~,,£t:.~'_ ~o~.~Q,,!~~· _ _ ~~e_~".En.J'!':.'~D~ J 
A!'rollD.&BI~E USED C&R AND TRUISK SAL~ 
-fr;;.dalsQftheW~-
1987 B onda Civi£ 
2 doo.r. 4 speed, Manual Tranemi881on, 
AM-FM Cassette, R ed. 
81995 
1979 Pontiac Firebird 
Brtght Red, V-8, Automatic Tmnsmlo;slon , AM-FM Radlo 
Power S'Lee.<lng and Brakes. AI'; Conditioned. 
:Ie 81995 ~ 
WH~H MOM'S (HI(KE" SOOP 
IS"'T fI~OO"D __ _ 
and you feel a cold coming on • here are a few 
steps you can toke to core for your~,elf : 
-Drink 101. of clear flu ids 
-Humidify with a var.orizer 
aGel plenty of resl 
and' VI.II the Cold SeII·Care Cenl.r 
Th. enid Self-Careeenter In the Stude.,! Health 
........ menl Cent.r (SHAC) at the Stude,,1 Cenl.r can 
help you leam ju.t "'ow bad your cold I. and how 
to dool with your .ymptom . . ... regl.tered nu .... 
I. available to a .. l.t you . 
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IkinlkO's copies 
E"e1_hrelJ' ror Wo_e. 
I {o_Ope.Iil_ .. ~ 
Ipm-5pm 
Aerobic Class at 2pm 
also 
New Prole •• l.oDaI 
M!.u..ge Ther .. p.,. 
Membership 
not required 
529-4404 
1 mile S. ofSru on Hwy 51 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
Ir:"--I 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
Presented by B~,b fijolek 
world Ination 
Sandinistan army troops 
I a~~~ ~~~!~!~~~!~~~r San. dinista Army ended a unilateral C"..ase-fire in three areas of the 
I country and launched a new offensive a6'!inst about 200 Contra rebels , the officia! newspaper Barricada ""id Monday. 
Barricada said speci~1izerl counter·insurgency battalions an~. 
regular army troops north cl Nueva Guinea, llr, miles south""st 
of Managua, began the offensive before dawn :>aturday, the ,jay 
the montbloog unilateral cease-fIreS decbred by the governr. ent 
expired. 
Explosion In Sri Lanlui ~iils 26, Injures 10.'3 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka «(]PI) - A powerful bomb explodel in a 
~1IS outside the city's main railway statim during the ev.!Iliog 
rush hour Monday, IrilJing at least 26 people and injuJ"int: 103 
othet'S, an army spokesman announced: otficials said the blast 
occurred at 5:40 I •. m. as the bus was passing Colombo's Dlain 
railway terminal aod a police statim in the southeast Maradana 
districl A senior' army officer said 26 people bad been confmned 
dead nod 103 were wOUDded. 
Aral) leaders meet to end !ran-lraq conflict 
AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) - The presidents of Iraq and Syria, 
two of the Arab world's biggest nvals, joiCled with athf .... Arab 
leaders Monday to fmel ways to bait the divisive Iran ·iraq war 
amid calls for Egypt's return to the Arab League. 'The session 
attended by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and Syrian 
President Hafez Assad, wbo backs Iran in the WAr, was held as 
indications emerged that progress was made at the emergency 
Arab League summit to develop a consensus on stopping the 
conf1jct, now in its eighth year. 
Irish Republl.:an Army admits planting bomb 
ENNThAILLEN, Northern Treland (UPI) - The outlawed 
Irish Republican Army admitted Monday its members planted 
the "Remembrance Day" bomb that killed II civilians, saying 
the blast, which was intended to kill policemen and soldiers, 
exploded prematurely. The IRA issued a statement in which it 
claimed respoosibility for tile SlJl1d::y blast, saying it " deP.ply 
regretted" the " catastrophic conseqences" of the explosion. 
Dole throws hat into pr~ld.ntlal campaign 
RUSSELL, ·Kan. (UPI) - :;enate Rep')blican leader R0bert 
Dole, seeking to establisb himself as a ( . nservative with com· 
passion, announced in his hometown Monday that he will run for 
president and pledged to " bring common sense answers" to 
America and represent "the left out and the down and out." At 
the siart of a five-state, two-day announcement swing that was 
taking him to the critical s tates of Iowa and New Hampshire 
Monday and the Southern s tates of Georgia and North Carolina 
'fuesday, Dole quickly tried to establish his difference from GOP 
front-runner Vice President George Bush. 
Stock prices fall sharply In slow trading day 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Stock prices fell sharply Monday in the 
slowest tradill;~ session in mare than four weekS as a weakened 
dollar and concerns over the budg"t and trade deficits kept the 
pressure on an already·sbaken Wall Sf.reet. The Dow Jones in· 
dustrial average, which fell 34.48 last week, plunged 58.85 to 
1900.20 -a 3 percent drop. The market cI06ed early at3 :30 p.m. 
EST in an ",,:.ension of the .hortened tradinl( hours that have 
been in effe'.1 since Oct. 23. 
I U.S., Russia start nu~l!ltJr arms negotiations GENEVA (UPI) - The Uni ted St.~ks and Soviet Union began 
I formal negotiations Monday on limiting n:!clear tests but were divided wer the ultimate objective, with Muse::w saying the negotiations should lead to a complele testing ban. 
ReagPo": Ginsburg was not pressured to quit 
WASHWiGTON (UPI) - President Reagan denied Monday 
that Douglas Ginsburg was pressured to quit as his Supreme 
. Court nominee and blamed " harassment" by uncited sources for 
an embarrassment others say was caused bJ' ~gan's own 
aides. Republican recl'iIlili>ations abcut the bandIing of Gin· 
sburg's brief nomination lingered as the White House sounded 
out Senate leaders on the possible selection of Judge Anthon)' 
Kennedy of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Sacramento, 
Calif. 
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Group promotes awareness of wa·r prisoners 
By Dena Schulte 
and Jacko Hampton 
"" ,ffWriter5 
They. .de primarily in 
memOrIes. 
Th, y ... e the 2,413 military 
personnel listed by the U.S. 
government as Prisoners of 
War or Missing in Action in 
Southeast Asia. The believers 
insist many of L';~m are alive 
and held cap:, 'es in com· 
munist prison camps . 
Among the believers are the 
members of the University 
Harper Angel Flight chapter , a 
group of female students who 
say they are dedicated to ;.n· 
creasing th~ public 's ·dn· 
derstanding 0{ military life. 
Thts week the chapter'» 
mIhtary awareness campaign 
is concentrating on what ;t 
believes is a forf otten aSll<"'t 
of military life; IT .S. citizens 
may be held behind lines as 
captives of a war many 
Americans would just as soon 
forget. 
IT IS National POW·MIA 
Week. The wom~n collected 60 
signatures on a !,,,,tition urging 
the U.S. government to in-
vestigate tile POW·MIA issue 
and had h<!nded out 60 yellnw 
ribbons in rememberance of 
tl,e POW·MIAs by 3 p.m. 
Monday. 
For tbe younll women who 
are bringing this ",essage to 
tbe fore, tbe Vietnam War is a 
bit of history tbat occurred 
when tbey were babes in anns. 
"I was just born," Lbda 
KuIlick, a 2O-year-<>ld senior in 
administrative secretary 
studies, said. HI became aware 
of tbe issue when 1 j,ined 
ROTC. 1 was in ROTC for a 
year and after 1 got out, 1 
wanted to stay involved. 1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• o 
• 
• 
• c 
joined the Flight. " 
A SPEECH by retired Col. 
Jerry Driscoll, a professor at 
the Up':versity of Caltfornia at 
Berkley afid a former POW . 
solidif'ed her awareness. 
" He blew us away t" Heidi 
K uhlman, ~J, a se~ior in 
paralega! ,tudies, said of 
Driscoil's speech to a national 
Angel Flight conclave. 
" He'd been tbrough it a ll : 
torture, anytbing YOll can 
imagme," Kullick added. 
They found there are links to 
POW·MlAs mosl e· 'erywhere. 
Six of the 104 lllinos residpilts 
listed as POW-MIA were 
University students before 
tbey were called to the 
military. One is Timotby 
Bodden. His mother, Dorotby 
Lippert, is illinois ' coordinator 
ior the Natiolll!J League of 
Families, an or&anization that 
is lobbying for an investigation 
into tbe POW·MIA issue. 
1l0DDEN WAS listed as an 
MIA after tbe jet he was flying 
was shot down ow,. Cambodia. 
Thf: Angel Flight chapter 
~ 1so has met tbe family 
member of a man who once 
~xisted to tbem only as a name 
on a copper bracelet. 
UHe was Dean Clinton, just a 
name," Kullick said. " We me!. 
his sister-in-law, Barba.ra 
Clinton. 
" She wrote us a letter ex-
plaining what kind 0{ man be 
was. We saw his picture. He 
was very handsome. It was a 
beau iful letter ; it made you 
want .:ocry." 
TERESA MASON. 20, a 
junior in film prodUction, lived 
the military life witb a father 
who is a civil service employee 
S.ff Photo by Ale" H .... 
Heidi Kuhlam, a .. enlor In paralegal aludlea, 
pins e ribbon to the IMIckpack of AI len .. , a 
Junior In engln""ng and member 01 ROTC at 
the POW-MIA table at the Student Cent ... 
Monday. Also manning the table for Harper 
Angel Flight Is linda Kulllck, senior In ad-
mlnlatrat!ve secretary studies. The group Is 
handing out ribbons for POW-MIA awarene.s. 
of the Anned ServIces. 
"My fatber was enlisted 
during Vietnam, but he wasn't 
in Vietnam " she said "Later 
it was just being ,:.mounded 
by people who were tbere tbat 
made me aware of what went 
on. I'm too young to rem~mbt"'r 
it myself. " 
Various events will take 
place tbrough the week, ill 
tribute to tbe sacrifices made 
by our veterans to preserve 
tbose freedoms of today and to 
remember tbose wbo still have 
not returnf!'l home, Brian 
Kilpatrick. public affairs of-
ficer for the Arnold Air Society 
in CarboDl.ale, said. 
EVENTS ARE sponsored by 
AAS, an Air Force ROTC 
organization and Angel Flight. 
Mayor Neil Dillard has 
proclaimed it POW-MIA 
Awareness Week. 
TO<'. ; dedicated bracelet 
l8y. Bracelets witb tbe names 
of POW·MIAs will be sold to 
raise money for tbe families of 
POW-MIAs. 
Wednesday. whicb is 
Veteran's Day, is petition day. 
Signatures willl>~ collected on 
a petition calling for tbe im-
mediate release of or im· 
mediate accounting for the 
Americans m issin g in 
South.,...s! Asia. 
THURSDA. Y WILL highlight 
the week wit/:, a 2+hour can-
dlelight vigil, beginning at 
noon and continuing until noon 
Friday. Dillard will read the 
proclamation. A P OW-MIA 
flag will be raised on the Old 
Main flag pole, he said. 
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"Come One, Come All • 
Place: Student Center Ballrooms (2nd Floor) 
Win: 10 speed bicycle from Sears (Drawing) 
• Tell Family, Friends • 
and Fellow Students" • 
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Schedule: Tuesday -Nov. 10 1 0:30am-4:30pm 
12:30pm-6:30pm 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
• 
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Wednesday -Nov. 11 
Thursday -Nov. 12 
Friday -Nov. 13 
Spon.or ..... by: 
: 9117,fMo~W 
• Mobilization of Volunteer Effort 8'IUIhrm 111",. ... UJrI,Y'QI , 
MOVE Daily Egyptian 
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Opinion & ~omme~IL 
College spending 
a state disgrace 
STATE LEGJ.8LATORS NEED to make higher 
education a highelr priority before Illinois college .md 
university students pack their bags and move ~o an~ther 
state - one that spends a !tttle more on Its higher 
education instit.ltions. 
Students could hardly be blamed for sucb action after 
learning the cruel truth from thE' 1986 Census Bureau 
report: Illinois ranks 42nd among the 50 states for per 
capita higher education spending (or 1986. Surprisingly, it 
also is an.onl: the top 10 states in terms of the number of 
coilege and university students. 
SIU·C, aiOlig with other Illinois colleges and universities, 
is i'l a precaril'US position. It is part of ane of the 10 largest, 
but most underfunded higher education systems in the 
country. That position becomes more unpopular each 
semester with Illinois college students, who' are being 
called upon m<lre and more to pick up the slack. 
TO BE BLAMED are legislators wbo are reluctant to 
advocate a state tax increase, althougb this is the only 
medicine - bowever bitter - that can alleviate the 
findncial problems of Illinois colleges and universities. 
Tbe last state tax increase was in 1983 and it's high time 
for another spoonful t-J save higher education. Despite the 
appropriations bills ;promised by legislators to I1I1h<\Ppy 
higber education officials, this does not address the l:act 
that witbout 0 tax increase, needed funds are just not 
there. 
Edward Hines, director of the Center for the Study of 
Higher Education a.t ~ois State Univeriity, .said that 
legislators have diffICulty mtroducmg tax mcreases 
be<-3.use of the fiscally conservative outlook of the state. 
nus MAY BE the case, but state legislators wbo in ~ 
post have resisted makirag waves with their: conservative 
constituents need to face the facts: to survive and grow, 
higher education institutions need m.0re funding. In fact, 
higher educa tion needs noi (IDly a tax mcrease, but also the 
n.-",toration of its former pie<.'e of the monetary pie. 
The percentage of state tax revenue going to Illinois 
colleges and universities has de"-.lined from 16.2 'percent to 
l2.7 percent since 1971, wben the last of the Lll'ge state 
colleges and unversities were completed. This gives 
Illinois the embarrassing distinction of tying with West 
Virginia for last among the 50 states in terms of rate (>f 
increase in higher education spending over the past ten 
years. 
As state tax dollars account for almost half of all higher 
education spending in Illinois, this decline has forced most 
colleges and universities to look for funds elesewbere. 
MANY HAVE NO cbo:;:e but to aligbt on the student's 
pocketbook in the form of tuition increar;es. Tbey also trim 
their own budgets throu~ faculty, dep.lrtment and salary 
cuts. Tbe result is a higher education system in whicb 
excellence often is forced to give way to compatence and 
quality must often be sacrificed for adequacy. Funding is 
needed to strive for excellence, funding that is not 
available to Illinois colleges and universities. 
Tbp. results 01 the higber education budget pincb will not 
be isolated among colleges and universities. A crippled 
bigber eduction system maker, for a crippled state 
economic system ill the future . Wi!h this is mind, a tax 
incre<\se, bowever hard to swallow, will be necessary for 
the bealthy future of the state as well as for students. 
Doonesbury 
Page 4. Daily Egyptian. Novcn."lcr 10. 1987 
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Letters 
Graduation should be free from religion 
The editorial that appearec! 
in the Nov. 3 DE ("Umversal 
prayer is speech censorship") 
was so flawed in its reasoning 
and conclusions tha t it 
demands a reply. 
The editorial suggests that 
students should keep an open 
mind at commencement, Just 
as they do in classes and other 
University functions. While I 
believe that this epitomizes the 
open mindedness any student 
should have in class, it is 
wrongly applied in this case. A 
commencement ceremony is 
no classroom. 
A classroom provides the 
opportunity for dialogue and 
rebuttal, unlike a com· 
mencement exercise. The 
purpose or the classroom is to 
provide knowledge, often from 
new and challenging points or 
view. 
Commencement does not, 
.ond should not, serve this 
sa::"." function. The purpose of 
commencement is to honor 
gradua tes and provide 
memories for the future . 
Certainly, the proposal of 
Janet Bale<.'Ve-ShaJin defeDds 
and suppcrls these functions, 
contrary to the claims of the 
editorial. 
The editorial also seetns to 
suggest that if t!Ie rights of 
graduates to be free ,fmm 
unwanted and unexpected 
religious ceremooy are DOW 
heing violated, then the 
clergy's' rights oC freedom oC 
thought IIIKi speech would be 
violated by tIeIcove-ShaJin's 
proposal. It is unclear bow 
freedom of thought would be 
violated by the proposal. As for 
freedom of speecb, no such 
right exists in a com· 
meocementes.cercise. 
Commeucement is oat, and 
should or.:, be a free-forum for 
ideas and dehate. Com· 
mellCf'ment is a ceremooy 
honoring graduates. What is 
said at commencement and 
who says it has always been 
controlled and limited without 
eroding the first. The 
suggestion in the editorial -
just a hint really - that the 
rights to be free from religious 
ceremony and the right oC the 
clergy to speak their mind are 
in conf'dct and therefore justify 
maintaining the status quo. 
The logic resembles that of 
. the 19605, which was used to 
def"n" restrictive bousing 
practices. It was arguc:l that 
while a black man had the 
right to live where I!P. pleased, 
a white man had the right to 
live apart from hlacks. Since 
these two rights seemed to be 
in conflict, it was argued that 
the stalur. quo should remain 
unchanged. 
Just as the white man had no 
right to live apart from blacks 
- unless be chose to move -
80 are the clergy not free to 
speak their mind at com· 
meucement. Clergy menibers 
who feel unduly restricted in 
their I'I!IIl8lb may decliDl' and 
instead speak in church or in 
their homes. For graduates, 
there is only one com· 
mencement and if ~ no 
great effort we can aVOId oC· 
fending even a few of them, 
then we surely should do 80. -
Steven P. Dykstra, gradaate 
.b .... leat, PIIycholecy. 
Religion wrongly used by peace groups 
When the sirens go orf as 
they do every first Tuesday, I 
recall the deception and war· 
seare terrorism disseminated 
throughoot the United States 
by various Hpeace" and "anti-
war" groups. A few years .. go, 
the Nuclear Freeze Movement 
was widely publicized as being 
a Soviet·hacked propaganda 
front that. designed - by a~· 
vacating an arms stale .. ,ate ·-
to rid the United States of its 
desire to defend itseU. It is 
interesting that such a policy is 
far less superior than our 
administration's policy of 
seeking a reduction of 
weapons. 
ObvioU5ly. tbe Nuclear 
Freeze Movement has found a 
new kinI<: put religion behind 
the eaUlK' and it' ll look good. 
I've watched the socialists and 
communists try to convince 
their flocks that soci.:uism and 
communism are the same as 
Christianity. And DOW l see 
them pushing onto Po naive 
crowd the vi"ws of 
~uestionable political 
organizations in the name iii 
Christ.I don't like it at all. 
Certainly, Christianity 
brings peace to one's heart, 
hut Christ himself said, "00 
not suppose that I have come 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
AtSI'-KJlHli'I)s ro TlU. 
)!XI )WlI T'BlU.5 HAVe 
_lIOY,HAVENi 
/Ill AlL.' lATliR,~.' 
1/ 
to hring peace to the earth: it 
is not peace I have cilme 10 
bring, but a sword. H 
Peace is hr.rd ta come by, 
and the disciplin~ of the Lord 
tells us thai'.. Hist<Jrically, 
simplistic sioganism and 
concentrating on stalemating 
weapons h~..,e not leat' to 
peace nor f.n end to war, but 
rather ad'lacate the Soviet 
line. Tbt!y give birth to 
muddl~-hecldcti , mindless 
doting on materialism at the 
expense of religion. 
- LImIa 
G. Nelsoa, admlaslCIDS aad 
record • . 
Suff Photo by A."n HliWft 
Roland Davil, lett, freshman In buslnels 
managemenl, battles with Jeff Osborne, 
freshman In aylatlon, during a Rock' em Sock 
'em Boxing Tournament Sunday In the lobby 
of Mae Smith. Steve Elmore, middle, ·senlor In 
chemistry, referees the match. 
Heads, fists fly for first annual 
Rock 'em Sock 'em tourney 
By Robert York 
StalfWriter 
Audience members crowded 
to the side of the ring, cheering 
for their favorite prize 
fighters. The master of 
ceremonies called for the next 
two contenders to entl'.r tbe 
ring. The song "Eye of the 
Tiger" blared tbrougb the 
audio system. 
Though similar to the 
showdown match between. 
Sylvester Stallone and Mr. T, 
the students of Mae Smith 
found a new term for this· 
scenario - the First Annual. 
Rock 'em Sock 'em Robots 
Tournament. 
Transformer models of tile 
Ideal product were used in the 
45 bouts Sunday night in the 
dormitory lobby, which led to 
the final victory of 12th floor 
resident Jeff Osborne, a 
fr -sbrnan in aviation. 
The object of the game is for 
both contenders to con tee! the 
position of the robotic figure. in 
the ring and deliver the pun-
ches to the oppositiort's jaw 
necessary to knock his "block 
off." Though the boxing action 
look pIa"", within the square 
ring, their wa~ fierce action 
outside as the competitors 
fought to control the game's 
joystick. 
Three students from each of 
the 16 floors comp<'ted in the 
tournament. Stev~ Elmore, 
senior SRA, coordinated the 
event. 
Elmore said the robot battle 
will probably become a future 
annual event. An slot car race, 
held last semester I is 
scheduled again in spring. 
Olle stutJant appropriately 
dressed for the occasion . 
Wearing the t. aditional 
boxer's shorts, shoes, robe, 
gloves and black eye was 
"Precious" Paul Parent from 
the eighth Ooor. He removed 
the gloves in order to control 
the Joystick, however . 
"I'm havil'g a great time," 
Parent said. " The competition 
is stiff, though." 
In addition to awarding 
trophies to the top four 
fighters, prizes supplied from 
Carbondale stores and 
re;.taurants were given away 
tJetween bouts. The g:fl c.er-
tificateswere issued for 
correctly answoring trivia and 
academic questions. 
However, one prize required 
a stricter criterion to win. The 
first residt!ot to . .?turn from 
his or her room with a test 
hearing a score of 100 perc",nt 
won a local merchant's gift 
cer tifI cate. This an-
nouncement received some 
laughter from the res' dents. 
FUNDS, from Page 1------
the finances of the states, the 
conference committee said the 
$10_5 million juat wasn' t there_ 
It was a small amount, but it 
still would nave been helpful, 
hesaid. 
"There was nothing else ieft 
for us to vote on," Poshard 
said. " We had to take what 
wastbere." 
Rep . Jim Rea, D-
Cbrist:oJ>her, said: "We had to 
take this (the compromise) or 
nothing. It was the last 
ballgame." The amount of the 
speoding bill is very sbort of 
what is needed, he said. 
In the beginning, Thompson 
would not go higher than $20 
million, Rea said. However, he 
iater agreed to the $29 million, 
and he said he would sign the 
bill. 
Before the veto session, 
Thompson had warned 
lawmakers that he would veto 
any additional spending more 
than $20 million. 
Rea said the money for the 
I1ppropriatiOns will come out of 
the state's regular income or 
general revenue funds. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphysboro, said if the bouse 
had voted against the bill, no 
extra money would have been 
provided for elementary and 
secondary education. 
Most school districts in the 
state are baving a crisis 
because there isn' t enough 
money, Richmond said. . -
"We 'll see how he 
manages new money 
given to him. If it's no 
better than in the past, 
I don 't know who he's 
going to blame . .. 
- State Rep. David Phelps 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R·Du 
Quoin, said, " " 'e all came out 
feeling w~ had done 
something, but not enough." 
Phelps said the House 
Democrats were frustrated 
and questioned whether the 
state really does not have the 
money. "Who do we believe?" 
Phelps said. 
I! is hard to be conservative 
wit" the money we have when 
the governor says the state has 
no m.mey, but .then money is 
spent on things such as land· 
scaping a.d planting roses at 
the governor's mansion that 
cost $300,000 and an airplane 
for the director of the 
Department of CorrectiOns, 
Phelps said. 
Poshard said the Senate 
replaced $3.5 milli(>n for the 
Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission with the 510.5 
million for higher e<jucation in 
its version of the bill. 
Thc $3.5 million never should 
have been cut out, Poshar>:! 
said. The Senate version of the 
bill probably would have stood 
a hetter chance with the $3.5 
million for the ISSC than $10.5 
million for state universities, 
he added. 
Thompson made a 4-percent 
across-the-board cut in state 
spending after lav.'makers 
refused Ie pass a tax increase 
in it. tast spring session. 
Lawmakers now say that if the 
stak, cannot generate more 
money in other ways, a tax 
increase could he introduced in 
the spring session. 
Dunn said he has always 
supported a .05 perc~nt in-
crease in personal income tax, 
which be says would raise an 
additional $500 million. 
Richmond said that if there 
is an absolute need for the 
money, be would support a tax 
increase. However, support for 
a tax increase could be 
dampened because HIIIII is an 
election year. 
Phelps said : "It looks like 
the governor is going to get his 
way on that (a tax increase), 
too. 
"We' ll see bow he manages 
new money given to him. "U 
it's no hetter than in the past, I 
don't know who he's going to 
blame." 
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Gang charged in terrorism· plan W· ...... ~ ~- ~IO a 
PLACE 
CHl C"GO (UP'j) A 
notorious s treel gang cbarged 
wilh seeking S2 .5 1':"1.:\liI.m [ I 'om 
Libya in a mon ey·for· 
terrori:;m srhpme also suught 
mone) :'C!Tl singer Sammy 
Davis Jr., a key proseculiO!l 
witnl?:S_ testified Monday in 
federal cour l. 
Tramell Davi!'", a former 
member of lbe [,J Rukn gang 
t"5tifyi' ,g as part of a Ilea. 
barga 10 agreement, sai the 
group wanted to U~€ the 
singer 's mO!'ley to remodel its 
~eadquarters on lbe SOutil 
:) Id€' . 
Defense attorney Ken, 
Brorly asked a bout lbe atlempt 
to seek a $250,000 loan from 
Sa mmy Davis Jr. to bolster 
aefen 'e claims lbe group also 
sought money from Libya for 
its headquarters , referred to 
by lbe quas i· religious gang as 
a " mosque." 
Imprisoned gang leader J eff 
Fort and four other EI Rukns 
are on trial before a U.S. 
District Court jury for 
allegedly seeking ·.he Libyan 
mOi, ey lasl y 'ar wflile 
promhHn6 to blo\\ up govern-
ment buildings in lbe United 
States. 
Fort. 40, .1Iege dl y 
rnastC:I-~linded the lerrorism-
f0r-money conspiracy while 
serving a 13-year sentence on a 
narcotics convietion in a 
federal pri~on in Texas. 
r...aw-enf )rcement authofi ti-
es learned about lbe alleged 
conspiracy by monitoring 
hundreds of collect telephone 
calls Fort placed to lbe gang's 
h".:~~:~~?;: . also monitored 
two trips lbe EI Rukns made to 
Libya and Panama to meet 
wilb Libyan officials a llegedly 
to di.;cuss lbeir offer to commi! 
terrorist acts in exchange (or 
rhoney. 
Tramell Davis , 3;), who 
pleaded guilty to the con· 
spiracy charges prior to lbe 
start of the trial , admitted 
under cross-examination that 
the group wanted to renovate 
PLEADS, from Page 1-
an $800 fine a nd cou:rt costs by 
Oct. 9. 
Heeren was facing two 
counts of lbeft and two counts 
of retail lbeft. Prosec.ution 
a ttorneys agreed to drop 
f~lony charges if Heeren 
pl'!aded guilty to the 
:nisdemeaner. 
Police found merchandise 
valued at ~2,731 in Heeren's 
home at 800 E. Grand Apt. 41A 
on April 30. Heeren agreed, 
however, to pay Sohn's $3,9f,l , 
which is what owner Clarer.<:e 
Palisch claims the missllig 
merchandise is worth. 
When askeo what his plea 
was to the misdemeaner 
charge, Heer en whispered 
"guilty. sir." 
Heer en would not have 
pleaded guilty to th e 
misdemeaner unl ess he 
lbought there was a "pretty 
good" ~hance lbat he would be 
conviclo,d of felony cha rges, 
Soulb said during lbe hearing. 
A felony conviction would 
have destroyed Heeren's hopes 
of a car('er as a sales 
representative , Thomas 
Mansfield, Heeren's attorney, 
said. 
., A guilty plea to a reduced 
charge resolns lbe maller 
without a felony conviction," 
Mansfield said. 
Assistant Jackson County 
State's Attor~ey Marilou Clark 
Shaner told lbe court that lbe 
plea bargaining agreement 
came arAJut bec!1use Palisch 
spoke highly of Heeren before 
the theft; Heeren had tried to 
"come clean" with Sohn's ' 
a nd Palisch didn ' t want to ~ 
Heeren's career. 
Heeren had admitted 
stealing merchandise from 
Snhn's lbat was recovered by 
th e Carbondale Police 
Department in his apartment, 
South said. He said the mer· 
chandise was da.maged an~. 
could not be resold. 
South expressed concern 
about Heeren's ability to fulfill 
the court agreement of paying 
m(lre than $5,000 in 11 months. 
Heeren said he was em-
p l oyed as an a ss istant 
manager of a local restaurant· 
bar and that his father couM 
help him pay his debts. 
" I guess lbat's all right as 
long as someone keeps an eye 
on you and on lbe cash 
register," Soulb said. 
Heeren "is a YO'lUg man in 
college who wants to go on and 
make his contribution in 
c;ociety, n South said. 
At the close of the hearing, 
South said to Heeren, "You're 
paying a big price. I hope that 
this ( penalty ) doesn't 
sidetrack you too mucb." 
SENATE, from Page 1-
Thomas Jefferson, chair· 
man of lbe faculty senale's 
undergraduate education 
policy committee, said lbe 
proposal is being recom· 
mrnded to the s<'nate wilb lbe 
conditions that a yearly report 
on lbe success ra le of lbe 
program be . issued and a 
review of ~he program be 
conducted afler three years. 
" It looks , to us, like 
something that's ;.\'orth a try/' 
Jefferson said. The program 
w!'uld perm it returning 
students to receive credit for 
classes they have pass~d 
before re·ent~ring the 
Universit j, and ultimately, to 
graduat.e. he added. 
If the senate approves lbe 
proposal , it wo uld be 
recommended to the ad· 
ministration for approval, 
Jefferson saId. 
The Senate will meet at 1 
p.m. today in lb~ Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
Non·traditional Student 
Services would like to have lbe 
program implemented by tbe 
fall semester of 1988, Gasser 
said. 
In other business, lbe faculty 
sena(e's budget committee 
a1<)0 wiH report on an ad· 
ministrativt~ . cost study and 
h""r lbe annual report of the 
STU Foundi, tion. 
FOUNDATiON, from Page 1-
$9.2 million , each figUf'! movt:, I'm looking forward to 
representing a $3 million in· it. " 
crease from 1982, according to Carman joined lbe Foun· 
a Universi ty news ,·el!".ase. da tion staff in 1983 as ~jrector 
Guyon w~s out of town and of annual giv;.~g . She also 
could not be reached for served as lbe director of 
"omment Mnnday. special gifts. Before cGming to 
" I'M going to n,i s lbe SIll, she was manager of 
Umversity :i io! ," Carma rJ a nnJai giving at the Uni'Yer-
said. " Bpt since I'\'e olecided to sit I' of Missouri atC.Jlumbia. 
Page6. Vaily Egyptiim, No\'cmber 10, 1987 
its " mosque" in 1985, 
Sammy Davis Jr. was asked 
to guarapt 2e $250,000 on a $2 
mi ll ion ioan the group wanted 
to secure from a neighborhood 
bank. Bu~ the singer , wh.o was 
not told it was the El Rukns 
seeking lbe loan, did not give 
lbe group any money, Brody 
said . 
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PolISh Sa_ge 
OO.,Good $1 4 • 11/9111/10 ... / . . COME/NOli 
> CALL FOil DELlVEIIY 
~o 
Go-l0 ( 
529·5020 or 549·101 
Corporate Humor 
From St, Louis 
HAPPY HOUR 
8·10 
3 ... ,.for 
aBuckJ 
GRflDaflTI"G FflU 1 In OR SPRI"G 
1911??? ,HflVE YOa fI"LlED FOR 
GRflDaflTIO"?????? If not. Do So 
Immedlatelylll Tomorrow May B. Too 
Latelllil 
Applications are available at admissions 
and records, W oody Hall, Records 
Section, 
Application must be filled in and the 
fee must be cleared by the Bursar 
before it is returned to Admissions and 
Recordli. Be sure the fee is cleared and 
be sure the fOrDlis returned to 
Admissions and Records. 
- ~ 
The Ameri~~~6!ap ~ 
, ew Progressive 
, Happy Hoar ' 
....... ' 
~ • Ijlr 1 5 C s,= 
Pitchers of Speedrails S 3. 7 , 
4pm.6pm Closed to the Put-lie 
~ran·s Day Celebmtlon 
Must have Military Id ~ 
'LOS , Complimentary Food &. Drink t 
MJ~ AFrER'9;QQ 
Moonll"htlng Party BECKS 
. Pitchers s s Drafts :15 C of Speedrails 4.00 1 .05 
-~~ -:--..............:- 1i·-.~II~iiiJttll 
Memorial set for SIU",C employee e..I!l · eLJ 
CLASSIC CAR C"~E Harley E . Bradshaw. :.1 
coordinator cf the University 's 
Testing Services, died at 4:28 
a .m. Sunday in Marion 
Memorial Hospital. 
A. memorial service will bE 
held at 2 p.m. Nov. 14 in !bE 
Carlerville First Presby terian 
Church. 
Mr. Bradshaw, oC Car. 
terville, was named coor. 
dinator of Testing Servi~-es on 
July I , 1960. From 1967 to 198G, 
he worked at the Counseling 
and Testing Cenler as a 
psychometrist. He held ::. 
cross'appointment as an 
assistant r.rofessor in the 
University s RehabilitatiGe 
institule from 1972 to 1976. 
He was guidance director at 
Sandoval p'lblic fchoo!s in the 
early 19605, and he held the 
same position in Vandalia 's 
=,,!!ool syslem from 1964 to 
1967. 
A native of Olive Branch, 
Mr. Bradshaw was a three-
degree graduale of SfU-e, and 
served in tb<, Army from 1960 
to 1962 as a personnel 
psychology specialist. 
He was a member of th·, 
Carlerville First Presbyleria.1 
Church, Cle Americar, 
Association fer Counseling ?i1d 
Development, Kappa DelLa Pi 
(an honorary educational 
organi zation ) and the 
Association for Measurement 
and Evaluation in Guid.ance. 
Huffman-Harker Funeral 
Home in Carbondale handled 
the arrangements. Memorials 
m2Y be made to the American 
Cancer Society in care of Mrs. 
R.C. Joseph, 205 Hewitt St., 
Carbondale, m., 62901. 
~LNft J _ TheWorksl '49.95 
waah, waz, carpet. upho1.te.-y .b..;\mpoo 
Cars O nly_ V" "lS &- Trucks slight addition.d charge 
22OS. W .... I...- = ..... 529-3114 __ 0I'fer Good thru 11·15·6i 
-:::--~ . . =~ " ( (.. £'r~~,c~~ 3J.3 ,) ~ 
Business focus; 
of veteran's talk 
A Veterans en· 
British philosopher 
to lecture at Lesar 
V Introducing l\J 
~ C~~,C~~ SOwn '-J 
\.; ~~!.-;~!?!!.?!!~!l; \J 
trepr~neurship con-
ference will be held from 
8 a .m. to 4 p.m. today in 
the Student Center 
Dlinois Room. 
British philosopher Sir 
AHred J . Ayer will lecture 00 
"Society and Government" at 
4 p.m. Sunday in the Lesat 
Law Building Auditorium. 
Sir Alfred, a former Oxford 
University professor, is a 
visiting prolessor at li.ud 
College in New Yorl. 
Sir Alfred will be the ou!lject 
of a volume in the University'. 
Library of Living Philosophe.-; 
Series . 
The lecture, which is being 
sponsored by the i)epartment 
of Philosophy and the Library 
of LiYing Philosophers, is free 
to the public and will be 
followed by a reception. 
V : Z4 possible prized ~ 
• • 
\.J : * Cash" : V 
U : * Gift Certificates: IV : * free Drinks : , 
• '-' : * food : '-' 
The c~nference is 
designed for Velerans 
and their spouses who 
are either planning to 
start a new business, are 
re latively new in 
business, or are planning 
to expand an existing 
Ilusiness. 
Post Office sets holiday schedule v ~~:*****Ph-;P;;;**~ v 
The conference will 
acquaint the veleran ' vith 
the resources availahle 
for starting and 
operating a new 
business . 
Registration is $15. To 
regisler, call 53&-7751. 
The Carbondale Post Office 
will operale on a holiday 
schedule Veterl!n 's Day, 
Wednesday. 
Postmaster Hubert L. 
Goforth said r"gular 
residential and business 
deliveries will not be made, 
and usual post office lobby 
services will not be available 
~~ 4th floor , Video Lounge Student Center All Shows $1.00 Tues., Wed., & Thun. 7 & 9 PM 
Bring Us 2 Rolls of 
Fnm for Proceulng 
aadGetlNew 
Roll of IDU()G 
12 Ezp. i"UJI COLOR 
FflmFREEI 
* Whll. Supply 
Lasts 
* Offer bpi .... 
Nov. 30th 
The PICTURE IS CLEAR .. . 
Get the best film a~d prof&ssional 
photo processing at 
VIDEO MANIA INC. 
529-3330 
1301 W. Main St. Carltondal. 
with the exception of lockbox· 
service. 
Mailing servi= will c0n-
tinue to be available on a 
round·the-clock basis at Self-
Service Postal Centers, 
located at 1301 E . Main St, the 
SIU Student Center , and 
Westown Mall at 2001 W. Main 
St. 
V lit:; at Midnight! V I lIUi, .Plent)' of pizza and V breadsticks for everyone! V 
Coon, c..,.,... Lt., Pabst, Old Style Specials 8-10 • j 
\J Rt. 13 East 529-3755 -
~ ~ ..J ..,j ..J u .J ~ ..J ..,j~ 
r------------------------------ -- ---------, 
..... .........................•........•.. ..•....... ... ................ , 
I 
_ .•2.... \ 
Concert Ticket., \ 
SIU ARENA OfALLENGE ; 
•••••••••• • • * •• ~ •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
I . SlU "'no .... l. not funded by .tudent '-t. 
2. A vori9t)· 01_ .... available at all ticI<.t outl.ts . 
3 . ever,- has on lOquol opportunity to obtain the best HOts. 
4. rtckets for all SlU A_ ev..,ts con be purchoHd at the 
Student Cent ... C.T.O. 
5 . The fI .. t"....", in line for a Ii". .....,."ation cord 
will be fl .. t in line to buy tick .... 
6. The majority 01 ~!. who att.nd SlU Ar_ conc.,rts are 
SlU students. 
7. Good oeob con be obtained after the fI .. t day 0I101es. 
8. Student Input is tak.., Into account when booking bonds. 
9. On the fI .. t day 01 ticket 101 .. , tickets are available at 
all SlU Arwna outlets. 
10. The 51U Arwna _ built ta hast academic ~-Iasoft/_ts 
and ~.blk entertainment for the Southern mirK'il communi .. ;. 
11 . The 51U ."'- hos ticket outlets in th .... stat ... 
12. To book a bond the SlU Arwna must: 
A) _ ... _liable dote open. 
I) Must be (, "" right size for the oct. 
C) The bond must appeal to a mojOt'ity 01 the 
SlU Arwna maritet. 
D) The bond's tour route must allow them to poss 
through Carbondale. 
Winner will be announced in Nov .... ber 17th Daily Egyptian. 
FI ... t Prize: 2 tickets to the concert 01 your choice at the SIU Arena. 
Second Prize: Din ..... lor 2 at Tr .. Hombres. 
T , 
T , 
T , 
T , 
T , 
T F 
T 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T , 
T F 
T 
T 
T , 
NAMa: AGI ____ _ 
A_: _____________ . __ ZlP __ _ 
PHON.: AliIl'OU A ST.-NT AT SlU' ____ _ 
Ify.-p'-.......... ,.- In -'-I - fII SOPfI .III U MAD 
~~, SllJ Arena :::-..:.;::':!=;,,~~c~.~~.:~ 
~~~·I~~~ un".~rsitY e =.~"':!:::at_:'.:::.,~.::'s:=_~~I:::.._=:;~ 
a t c..rbond.ale ........ ~ ..... , . $AA aHa fC-. IIdg.I. end SIU "'-. &Itrift.,." t. _ ,led ... _ 
Carbond&le.ll!l.nois sao1 ... , ... 111 SIU ""-. ao-.I17 . 
•••• ~fl • • ~ ••••••••••• " ••• ••• w ••••••••••••• , •• •• ~ • •••• ••••••• ••••••••••• • 
L ____ ~ ________ ._..-_.,.. __ . _______________ . ___________ __ 
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Court debates minimu'm age for death penalty 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - But David Lee, the assistant message to criminals and wind 
The SUllr" me Court struggled attorney general of Oklahoma, up immunizing juveniles from 
Monday to deeide whf!ther r~j€ded Te'pker's blank.'t receiving the death penalty. 
Wayne Thompson and 30 other depictioo of Juveniles. say;ng But under questioning from 
juvenile offenders facing that Tbo!rlpsoo and olM.r teen- Justices Harry Blackmun and 
execution for murders th£y age,.,; should be (reated as Antooin Scalia, Lee cooceded 
C!>mmitted before they lu.-ned adults if tbfJy rommit a par- that sentencing children t>eJow 
18 are too YOUll6 to be con- ticularly calculatr~ savage a certain age, s~ch as ~O, 
demned to death. murder. w'Juld violate the Eighth 
During oral arguments, "Chronological age is an Arncndm",,( ban ags:inst cruel 
Thompson's lawyer ~'15ued inherently poor criterioo for and uu=l punisbment. 
that sentencing juveniles to making a decision whether to "There is a bottom 
death violates constitutional impose the death penalty," be somewbere," be said. 
and international standards of said. While lawyers for Tbompsoo 
justice and the court should Thompsoo, I~ at j)e tiI.,e of would like to see !he court set a 
outlaw the practice, con- the crime, plotte:l with his mi.'limum age of 18 for the 
demned by human rigbts half-brother and two other dl'ath penalty, Tepk<'1" said 16 
groups around the R1obe. friends .to "'11 his former l7.1igbt be an accepb,ble age 
" YOllth is at the heart of this brother-tn-law, who had and the state of Oklahorua felt 
,,,,se," said Harry Tepker, a repeatedly beaten his sister 14 would be tolerallie. 
lawyer for Tbr - , ;.000, who is during their marriage. If the court outlawl'<l 
now 20. " It is tembly difficult Tne '/ictim, Charles Keene, executioos below 18, it would 
to make a judgment about was found floating in the spare the lives of ThomJl6Oll 
anyone at this tender age. " Washita River almost a month and 30 other offenders on death 
Tepker appealed to the court after be had been beaten, shot row for murders they COIII-
to set a ,,,inimum age of 18 for and slashed In the throat, .. best rrutted when they were bet· 
oentencing a defendant to and abdomen. ween 15 and 17. 
death, cituig the inexperience, Lee warned the court that But the court could skirt the 
impulsiveness and immaturity setting a mandatory ratoff for entire question of the coo-
of juveniles who commit the imposition of thz death stitutionality of sentenl'ing 
murder. penalty would send the wrong juveniles to death and ruleona 
more D.lrrow issue involving 
infIamatory pictures shown tc 
the jury of Keene's dtlCom-
posed body. 
TbomJl6Oll's attorneys argue 
the pictures distracted the 
jury from weighing the 
evidence of the case and did 
Jittle to establish the brutality 
of t.he crime, hut r,lIlier the 
state of Keene~a decom-
positi!lll. 
A split. decision in the 
ThomJl6Oll case would affirm 
the lower court ruling but set 
no natiilO8l precedent on the 
constitutiooality of sentencing 
children to death. 
FBI catches 
supremacist 
in Mexico 
LlITLE ROCK, Ark. (UPIJ 
- The FBI announc· ~ the 
apprehension of l .ouis Beam 
Jr . , an alleged white 
supremacist leader, Monday. 
Beam, deemed to be of suf-
ficient priority to have been 
added to the "10 Most Wanted" 
list in July, was arrested in 
Mexico. 
WI E EXPO '87 
The FBI said Beam was 
taken into custody Friday 
night as h. returned to his 
home at Guadalajara, but only 
after his wife, Sheila Marie 
Toohey Beam, allegedly soot 
and critically wounded a 
Mexican police officer among 
those attempting to apprehend 
him. 
Don K. Pettus, agent in 
charge of the Little Rock FBI 
office, said officers of th" 
Mexica n Federal Judicial 
Police returned fire, after 
which Beam and his 2().-year-
old wife were taken into 
custody without further injury. 
Beam, 31, a former grand 
dragon of the Ku Klux Klan in 
Texas , wa_ one of 14 
supremacists indicted April 21 
by a federal grand juri at Fort 
Smith, Ark. He is cna~ed with 
s edi ti ous cons pira~y to 
violently overthrow the U.S. 
government, including par-
ticipation in a conspiracy to 
assass inate a federal judge 
a nd a~ FBI agent in Arka nsas. 
" We think Beam was on~ of 
th e founders of the 
movemeut ," Pettus said . 
" Since the indictment we 
haven' t had E:ny violence, so 
we think tht: indictment has 
had an impact on the (white 
supremacist) movement. " 
I-eltus said Beam, who IVas 
turned over l,J U.S. offioials in 
an agreement with M"xiCBll 
authorities, was scheduled for 
arraignment later Monday 
before U.S. Magistrate Ned 
Stewart at Fort Smith. Beam, 
the last of those named in the 
indictment to be arrest"~ , 
faces penalties of up to 20 
years in prison and a $250,000 
iine. 
Pettus said Beam's wife was 
being held in Mexico on a 
charge of assaulting Officer 
Ignacio Licea, 32, who, ac-
cording to Pettus. remained in 
cr itical con~.ition ,>londay. 
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More Than 150 Wines From Arou~d The World Plus 
A Variety Of Appetizers & Entrees From Restaurants, Caterers & 
Specialty Shops, All Yours To Taste For The Entire Evening!!! 
WHEN: 
Thursday 
November 12, 1987 
7:00-10:00 PM 
WHERE: 
Sports Center 
1215 E. Walnut St. 
COST: 
$10.00 Per Person 
(Advance Tickets) 
Carbondale 
(behind JCPenney, U·MaH) 
$12.00 Per Person 
(At . he Door) 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ANY ILLINOIS LlQUO,.; MART 
WINE EXHIBITORS FROM: 
France Germ~ny California 
Italy Spain * Illinois 
Portugal Australia Washington 
Rumania Yugoslavia Missouri 
. (Two wines are from SouU.arn lliin:)is' C'."!~ Aao Vineyards) 
FOOD EXHIBITORS FROM: 
Cristaudo's 
Prime Time 
J.R.'s 
Jeremiah's 
Tom's Place 
Pasta Garden 
Farris Steak House 
Papa's 
Fiddler's 
Swiss Colony 
Notso's 
Murphy's 
DO, "t Miss It! Bring Your Friends al'jd Enjoy 
tne Wine and Food Event of the Year! 
Purchase Advance Tickets and SA VEl 
Othou 
Illinois 
Liquor Marts 
located in 
Fairlietd & 
Carmi 
Vocal Jazz Ensenlble concert set Suspect bites police dog 
A free vo"al a nd in-
strumental jazz concert will be 
given by lbe University Vocal 
Jazz Ensemble at 8 lonight in 
Quigley Audilorium. 
Under the direction of 
Maurice Le Gault, associate 
prof~;sor in lbe School of 
Musil, the ensemble will peryO! m works by writers 
mel'J( jog George Gershwin, 
Billy Joel, Jimmy Van Heuser. 
aud Gene Puerling. 
Le Gault started lbe en-
semble wben he came lo the 
Uuiversity in Fall 19114. He said 
ll)e ensemble cuncentrates on 
" legitimate jazz." The Vocal 
Jazz E .... ·mble is not a "show 
cboir" because it does not use 
choreography, he said. 
"We try to use as mu!".h 
improvisa tion as we Ce"n ... 
giving llio a true jazz sound," 
LeGaullsaid. 
The concert begins wilb lbe 
jazz standard, "TI>ke lbe A 
Train," with instrumental 
solos by trumpeter Rebert 
Emig and bassist James 
DiGirolamo. Emig's trumpet 
and bass voice also will be 
featured on "Green Dolphin 
Street" "I've Got A Crush On 
You,,, 'and "This Masquerade" 
and" 's Wonderful." 
Percussionist Robert Gates 
also will be featured on " This 
Masquerade, " a pi(!ce 
arran:Jed by Pbtl Mattson, 
which displays his talent as a 
vocalist. 
Olber songs in the concert 
include Gershwin's "Someone 
lo Watch Over Me," wilb vocal 
solos by allos Michelle Groves 
and Kimberly Johnson, a"d a 
piece arranged b" Martin 
Behnke, "Wilbout A Song," 
wilb a fb;i.e solo by Bonoita 
Miller antI J ohnoon on piano. 
Groves will be lbe fea tured 
soloist on Billy Joel's "N,,,, 
York State of Mind " 
Other vocal soloists will be 
sopr .. :lO Cindy Klingbeil on 
uBirU! Qf the Blues," and 
soprano Gelene Strecker on 
Van Heusen's " I Thought 
About You." Strecker, 
Klingbeil and Groves also have 
solos in " 's Wonderful." 
The enseruble will be 
featured in "Fugue Sandwich" 
and "A Nightingale Sang in 
Berkeley Square." 
CARSON, Calif. <liP!) -
Man bit dog when Los 
Angeles County sherifrs 
deputies tried Monday lo 
arrest the driver of a 
vehiele suspected of ""ing 
slolen. 
Deputies pulled ('ver 
Pablo Santiago, 26, at3 a.m. 
because lbe license plate 
registration tabs on the van 
he was driving had expired, 
Ll. Jim Hays ,;aid. 
Santiago ;!..!...71'lped out 0: 
lbe truck and disappeared 
in SGme shrubbery, Hays 
said. Depu~es could not find 
him. dunng a 15-minute foot 
search, so they called in lbe 
station's 9-year-old rott-
weiler, Chris. 
TIn:ee minutes later, lbe 
dog found Santiago in .ome 
bushes, Hayes said. 
"~he guy made a quick 
movement as if to escape, 
so lbe dcg grabhed his 
UPll"'- right leg," he said. 
"Then lbe guy bit lbe dog's 
neck. And they bolb hung 
on." 
On command, Chris 
released Santiago. Then 
Santiago released Chris. 
Neilber was seriously hurt, 
Hayes said. 
Since lbe van appeared lo 
have been hot-wired and 
Santiago had 110 current 
registration for it, he was 
booked on suspicion of 
grand lbeft auto and held at 
lbe station in lieu of $1,SIlO 
hail , he said. 
Three men found drinking 
in li~ bade: of the van w~re 
also arrested. 
EXTRA VALUE DAYS SALE! 
SI8"EVA::'M 116'b:=us 516 
".LIlES $28-32 RRST ~ DAYS ONlY! 112 C£@~e 111't 13'9 ~ S10'9 ~~e~gie~Tse 
PASTEL CORDUROY uP FU ECE 
CROPPED SWUl'EAS SIURTS & PA.tn'S RRST 3 IMYl; ONlY! TOPs 
(S-M-L) \/AWES S26-32 (Junior 5-131 WJJES ~ , - (S-M-L) VAWES S23-Z7 
~'~~:~ ~:':~;:/,ldOY FASHION DESIGNS BE 
1'2:30-5 Sunday 608 S. Illinois Avenue. ____________ ClC ___ 
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Briefs 
RADIO ACTION will mllet at 
7 tonight in Communications 
1016. 
PROMOTIONS DEPART-
MENT of AMA will meet at 7 
tonight in front of the Student 
Center AMA Office. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
of University Women will meet 
at 8 tonight a t tIN! sru Faculty 
Club. It'O() S. Elizabeth. 
Virginia Ma~maduke. retired 
Chicago journalis t and 
University ~upporter. will 
speak on " Women in Jour-
nalism." 
ADVENTURE RESOURCE 
Center will spOllS"r a " Bike 
Maintenance" workshop at 7 
tonight in Rec Center 158. 
EQUI E SCIENCE Club 
will . meet a t 7 tonight in 
Agriculture Building 209. 
WOMEN'S C.~UCUS will 
meet at nooo Wednesday in the 
Student Center Thebes Room. 
For details. call Glenda Noble. 
chair. at53&-5S2l. 
EVALUATION AND 
Developmental Center is of-
fering f ... e English as " second 
language classes. C1ass meets 
from 9 a .m. to nooo Monday 
through Friday. Til regis"'!". 
stop 6y Ene at soo.c Lewis 
Lane, or call 453-233l. 
BIOCHEMISTRV JOUR-
NAl. Club will meet at 4 p.m. 
today in Neclr.ers 218. 
SIU-C CRICKET Club will 
meet at 5 p.m . today in Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
POLLUTIO~ CONTROL 
will have a "Hazardous 
Waste" meeting at 5 p.m. 
today in the Physical Plant, 
Building T-56. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Club will meet al. 5:30 p.m . 
today at On The Island Pub. 
FINANCIAL MANAGr.M-
ENT Associatim will meet at 
5:30p.m . todayinLaWSOllZ31. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will 8pOII8OI' an 
" Inteniew Skil1s Worbboi>" 
at 3 p.m . Wednesday in 
QuigJey 2m. Signup is in 
Woody 8-204. 
SCHOLL COL~EGE of 
Podiatry of Chicago will meet 
with anyme inlen!sted at 10 
a .m. Wednesday in Neclr.ers 
185. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA-
TS will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
the Student Center Sangamoo 
Room. 
LOCAL STEERING C0m-
mittee for the 1988 Black 
Alumni Reunioo .... ill meet at 7 
tonight at the C/I .: ' -~~.daJe 
Community Cente. . ' 7 E. 
College. 
USDA SOIL Cooservatim 
Service will mterview plant 
a lld soil science majors m 
- Nov. 19 at the Univel.1iity 
Placement Center. 
Puzzle answers 
10-year-old boy attempts cross-country tlight 
FORT LEWIS. Wash. (UPIi 
- A l~year-()lrl boy wbo bopes 
to set a new cross-country 
flight record f .... his age group 
took off MOIl<I>ly under gray 
skies to face his toughest 
cha Uenge - the turbulent f. ir 
over the Rockies. 
"" an kinds of things to look 
for." 
The young aviator. who 
cannot get his flying license 
until he is 16, was ac-
r.om ,lanied by his mother. Air 
1' 0."," Cc.i. Nancy Feiderer. 
ar,j Daryl.- er...,.der. his flight 
inl,tructor. The trio began the 
crQ~s-country trip Sunday 
mOlning from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base in Califo:-ui.'\. and 
stopped briefly in Klamath 
FaIlS. Ore.. before resting 
overnight at Fort Lewis. 
" The best part is whim I'm cruising at 16.000 
feet and I'm on automatic piiot. " 
Erik Feiderer. sitting on 
several pillows to help see 
through the window of ;.:s 
singJe-eogin<.. Cessna 210. left 
at about 7:20 a.m. from Fort 
Lewis for McCouoell Air Force 
Base near Wichita. Kan. 
"I think the hardest part will 
be going over l.he Rockies." 
Erik. the soo of two Air Force 
officers. said as be flied his 
flight plans at the Fort Lewis 
air strip. " 'l'l!ey have updrafts. 
downdrafts. lots of clouds and 
some had weatlk.-r. There will 
" He's doing the whole thing 
bimself." said Mrs. Feiderer. 
w"o said slIP. is doing be!' best 
to keep a lot: for Erik while be 
concentrates on the cmtrols 
and instruments. Federal 
Aviation Administration 
regulations require that 
Crowder accompany the youth 
as hi.; flight instructor. 
Erik said while the /rip bas 
been smooth so far. be is kept 
busy by the demands of flying 
the craft. 
"There's a lot ;If cbeclting 
!;be instruments" be said 
"Sometimes WP' • talIt a Iitne 
bit." 
Erik's fmal destinatim is 
Patrick Air Force Rase near 
the Kennedy S-ce Center in 
Florida. He safd the trip will 
-Erik Feiderer 
stretch about 3.000 miles. 
although the exact miJea~e 
wiD net ". known until. the trip 
is ~p!etl!d. 
Erik. a si:xth grade studftJt 
at Christian Liie Scbool in 
Santa Maria. Calif .• said his 
b~est tbrill bas been wat-
ching the scenery. 
WIlle best part is when I'm 
cruising at 16.000 feet and I'm 
m autGmatic pIlot," be said 
"You feel free. I'm having a 
great time." 
r-------------------------------------------------------:---. 
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The euminatiOD achedule attempts to avoid 
eumination ....meta by providing IOpOI'ate _ 
periods fcr n.eoda7-'lbunday lecture claas. IJIber ill-
lormatioD about fmal eumiDatkm is IiIIted below: 
maaoer: 
01:00 
01:00- 10:50 
T 111 
W 
1be IioIed otutiDII time f ... the fint IiDe of -,. is 
"':00" . 1be ..-me cia,. of IMt fint IiDe are "T TB" . _ 
_Oft ...... in the calo!plry "Or!)' T cr TH cr - TB" . 1be 
tum. Date _ Period is by Ille atladled Fah "7 FInal 
EDnlnatio;: ~ to be ',-,. Dec. 15 .. ' :50-
':500.m. 
u!~~:::-... ~~-:to"'.:r~~ 
eumiDatiaD-. 
S.Otborclaas(DGt_fcrlc:redit) 
01:00 Il, W.F.cr ........... tiaD 
01:00 OaI)·TcrTH .. TTH 
01:35 OId)'T .. TH crT TH 
01:00 Il, W. F cr cambiDatiaD 
10:00 Old)' T .. TH crT TH 
10:00 Il, W. F co: cambiDatiaD 
11:00 Old)' T crTH .. T TH 
11:00 Il,W.F ................. 
12:00 OIltfT .. TH .. TTH 
12:35 OIltfT .. m .. TTH 
12:. 1iI,W. Fcr .............. 
U :OO(lJllll) OIltfTcrTH .. TTH 
U :OO (lpIIl) Il,W.F .. • ........ tiaD 
14:00<.." Old)' or .. TH crTTH 
14:00(,,) Il, W.F ......... tiaD 
15:.<,-) OId)'T .. TH crTTH 
15:35 (1:35) OId)'T crTH .. T TH 
15:00(..,) Il, W. F cr ..... biMtiaD 
11:.(",: OId)'T .. TH crT TH 
M:.(4IIml Il,W.F ................. 
_ .. -
- -TIIe..Dec15 7:_ :18II.m. 
....... DecI47:_:I8II.m. 
1bu..DecI7 1:IN:IGp.DL 
Tue •• Dec15 5:.7:1Ip.m. 
Wed.. Dec II 7:_:""". 
TIIe. . Dec 15 5:.7:5Ip.m. 
Wed..OocIt 12:.2:5Ip.m. 
....... Dec 14 1:.111:_.11. 
Wed.. Dec It S:JN:lJp.DL 
'ftIa.,Dec17 1:.1t:_.II. 
'lla,Dec17 ':.II:"P.II. 
'lllL,Dec17 1.:10.12:11p-.m. 
Fri.. Dec 11 111:"'12: 1IpJL 
__ .DecI412:1N:5Ip.m 
Fri.. Dec 111 12:.2:1Ip.IIL 
fI'Ii .• Dec 11 12:1N::;Gp.lD. 
Fri.. Dec 11 12:IN:iIp.IIL 
Fri.. Dec l! 1:.':1II>.m. 
Wed.. Dec 11 ':Ie-I~:".II. 
1bu.. Dec 11 5:.7:IIp.m . 
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C1a 881-11'" "'ed 1
1
' 1 :,,~ooo"'::;~';,~ :,,~E::';s~ ,7:::: I ='!".H~~~st. 8J:r'iine:.ob~j, 
world P.II"I gr'e-o" $150 or b." ./,...:rlc wit.. w.JIh9r-drr--r 549· 
ofI.,. (011 45.1.3120 751 J . 
c----- -Musical _ J 
1III~=;'iiiiiiiii'.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"~ " .IM" .......... Os.06Ao67 :~1~',;!~ST sm , I2~SS . ' ~~~ 
... J 1 ~:~O:n~'~. p~~:! , ~~~:ry ilo::t dose 1o compus. U950 080. Call ~:~':::~~~~~/::'(I;/~ 
'1 AutO,"Ob~ ~-;~~' . Mul' ,.11, 1150 010, 451· 45 7-6SSJ0t¥'me. Gtod It lc:foI, S41-6140. Claullied DlrEtctory 
For Sal. 
Auto 
Par!s and Services 
Motorcycles 
HOIT,es 
Mobii.? Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets and Supplies 
BIcycles 
Cameros 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
fOf'ltent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home lots 
1
1l·,f.-I7 ............ 0090Ao6l ~ I ~rN~~ItSAiy · iAi.f:·M~I~,'.~,::: I 1904 PONTIAC FIEro. It~f. o lr. MIIe.llaneous OCOIIS"C gll/fors. AItT Prowrbs, You crvl)., e .cellen' . , ... ...., .yst • • ll. low _ I mob '~ d.ol • . MidI '-nom now SUItf'LUS CA.S SELL 'or S ' S5 m' .... Shorp "" ' ~!'.ocuo. T~I. oHiIf'W. tontocf Ted. Sound C~ (D~)' "':'0 ,-,n. trudu; .Ie. ond fht.,o,.. , o'f~, W.J. 0"..- AUTOMATIC WASHER , like """' ~ Sol .. , It.ntol. , Ugh.'~ OJ Syst. ms, :;W-610;0=:~, ."';U~~' ,,.0. 1'1 ~~~r:,,,; · ............. . O6IIAo5' ~~~, SI65 . coll 985 .3~~:S7Af61 I ~f Unl--.lty, On' • .,ortc/, 457· 
11 · 12 .. 7 ..... . ..... 0:J19Ao59 1978 CH!VY IMP. (o.p.ndob'-) .. WoooSToVi:' iAirGi ' F'!iHE« In 11.:7 .. , . . ............ 9IC.>AM2 
'82 otAMI', SI193. '10 Aspen Slot/on doot-, AC, cru', • • ANt·FMto .. .. good goodcondllJon. SJCY.. "57-4054. a.A«'NET. MU«PHYSIOIO, ,S FU.tU, 
W. , 6 cyflnd«', S"5. 7. F'"to'l tlr ... .. wy. m',.5. U40. I·"3-1653. '1 · 10-11 . . ...... ... ... OJ""'! 7 SIgI'teI 100. wooden, •• cell.nl ;:r." AM Auto Solft . 605 H. :;;fr:~E ····~ ····j · ~~~ 14 FT. IOAT, TM'LE« ond J.horn 1;;ond/llon, S275. 681.2408. ':~'~~:4'. 1~1: ....... 0j0'Ao51 through '~.S. ctz'.,.:",? G.t f:~:7400moc:o ~5~t/; "ver ond ~~~~: 'ACOVST'C" GUJT~'Aw~ 
• the 10m 'odor' Coli ' ·312·10· 1142 11 . 12:'7 .... . . ' .. .... . . ' 04'lAf59 t cos • . Mull ,.11, SISO. Coli .s-ry of ::t=~G,!:A~~:'.':: ~i~: ............. 9191Ao51 . :~ ~~~OAO:'I~ I ~~;~.~.~~:~: ... tbIIfAnS' 
$2500 . .. 51-62.... I or?Yflme. F .... klndlltlfl. $40. Jorpe ' AAL~ Gt'fTAJ AND PV Amp. 
11 · 13'"'7 ........ . ..... 04+4A060 - ] pickup Iood. 1.f64..14J.) ot' I."". loeb,... JO wffh hocM"P', SISO. 
IN' HONDA OVIC. 2 door, hot. 1 1'32 Coli Sff ... 193. ~~~~:,::;: ... rta.ntI ..... ICM _ ~~SiDCioiHis. ;,t=~~ ', ·Il·n . . .... ,. 0523An60 
CoIIS29·2OtO crffw5 p.m. pNCft. W'-.y pay~? '''''Iff Shop. 
1· IO·n . . .. .........• 0460A051 ~ 06 E. Jo.*son. 457-697~. 
=,~~S~ ~'-:.' :'::=,.;:!: :C!~:: ~~ ~~i!'t?"mo,HG'~: b!~~~ !:JOw.os!::"1 Guide, 1...,5-617· ;;;'.;;n~ 76. '501 W'It' Moln: ~;; .. ::~,!;~ fur cocrI. H ....... 687 
12· ',5.47 ....... . . .... 001fAo76 12·15 .. , .. .., . 05a0Ab16 1 " · .0-11 .............. OOS5Af51 J 
1972 VW SUPUaEmE, t7S0. Coli WOOOSTOVl". fXCRlEHT condlflon, Apartment. 
S2' ...... U •• for.'p .m. S'lO. CoffM tobie, $.5. Coli 457· IL--------
Help Wonted 
Employment Wonted 
Services Offered 
Wonted 
lost 
Eritertainment 
Announcements 
Auction & Sale! 
Yard Sale Promotion 
Antiques I ~~t~~·~ i I [,:::;:;=~,~~~ ::':::: l l g,~,=~~E~ 
Business II·fU7 .. ... . . .....•. CUl7AoS7 1550. $49. IJJ5oftwSp.m. 
Opportunities ' f'" CHfYfTTE, AM~M co ... "', f912 HOND." ASCOT sao CC. Only 1'·l i ,,7 ............ . . 0ji21Af51 
LUxurIOUS TOI:'!;'; HOUSE, ".5 mil" 
S. on G'onl C'''' «cod. All om.nlfles. 
POV", o:od cobl.. SJ''lO. Cpon do''',-, 5.(~-OO2 I or 549·516:1. 
I 
"""""'tramm"I'on.~. CoIIS.f9· .1000 ""lei, pood condillof'l , S100 ot' :-<MSAi.E: c;>HE .. , ""Ion,./(:o. UOO. ~~o.n .... ....... ... 00I4A057 ~.~: .~~' •...• IUJ6Ada I ~::-.;,~~: :~'! !t~~~. Coli 
1t'6 CHEVY HOVA. 4 door, HONDA AEaO SO. ICOOf.,-. &c.I,-"' I 1 ' · 11 .. 7 . .•. . .. . •.... 007!Af5t :::-::"u;~~: =Mm:'~~ ~~;~o:"09~I"'. S5S00e0. Col t I :::: .. ~. ~~~~~;,~: 
c:ond., S7200. Coli S<f9..s..5. 11 . ',,_ .' ............ , , CWOt'-AC'60 00..,.. , SIS. 457.5194. 
11 · 17 .. 7 .... .......... 0J6U.062 '91' KAWASAKI a. :.so, 6000 ". ..... 7 ........ ..... . 0564.4"5 
.NO MStC'lM'Y CANI, rum and "" ..... cellenfconc;.,Jon. Muth... FUt.STAND'HG WOODSTOVE. ~Kr'oH.r":.~,,!.SI5OD C»O, r:ofl ~~~7:~~ ...• .... . OjilOAc6O :':'~:~~50~.~. Floor t)'pe 
f' , 'U1 ... . ......... 0S01A060 .915 !«)HIlA Xl.4..: .. , .toO mIles, •• • " .. , .... . . . ... . ... 056&AfU 
Free 
Rides Ner;tded 
Riders Needed 
Rp!:!! Estate 
1I · :&! ·ge ............. OS~ 
aOSE TO CAMPUS. utro nl(.2. 3. 
onci .. bedrooms. 'urnl:~.ed, In· 
IUJoted. Ho pell . $-40-4501. 
10· 11·17 ..... ........ . 0~t11062 
FURHISHED EFFICIEHU Y WITH full 
k.::hen. CnIl519·224' . 
/2·' .. 1 ........... .. .. '5641066 
SPACIOUS. FU«NISHED 01 un· 
furn'I'*i I bdrm, 011 .lectrlc, 
enww .Hleletll, qu'.' o~. ".~7· 
5276. 1972 OEY! NOVA. 4 door, 6 tyl., I $.400 ffmI . .$$,..., ,..". pood WOOD IURNING STOVE, .s.on:. 
All Classified Advertising mus! b:- P~ft~8Cl ='. G;/'~:;~'r:.n. ~~ ,~.:;':~~:~~::d.o '::loffwjf'Y
C
':;1:.,,:!'hTr:o 
before 12:00 noon to appear in next ClOy I pubiication. ::;',~ 'Ut: '4 ~,o:o=. ~j,'V/ 7·2736 or 5"'·3133 ~r;:\~: ~~i:;'::i:~~2:00 noon will go int~ S, --:"'~o.'r: =-.~ t[::::::·:;;:'·:v~.::: ] "-13~1 .. ...... 160 
11 ·2 .. 7 . . ... .•.. . .... 032510" 
2 101M A!"AJTMEHTS ovo,1obIe In 
Corbondo l. . fur,,!."ed ut u"· 
IlJf'rolhed. Colllonn~ Owoen «eally, 
519·2OS.f. 
The DD11y Egyptian amnol be responsible for mar. II ... I -"~';;"A· :';':":';'0· . i':':='.. - -~ - ...... "j' h d ' • ...L . . .. _ ..-..- ...... ..- • .. EI~~onla 
t on em- oy s incorrect insertion. l'\UYert • ..,.. ~.. I tpMId. AJA-FM. auIM, .xc. cond, GOY9HMfNT HOMES FK'IM SI ~u -- .....:..;,w~'"-"'-''''' :::;:~s~~,~:!O~::::~:~I!hc:i~.:v:~=!:: ~j~r·.~'.~~ ~~A060 ~ t,~iol.:s-,,::.~qu;:,' 
• fIN FOlD RANGE«. 5 ."..d. low IlSfor.nfo WYSE COMI"I11U5, SU~ mI. 
le,sen the ~olue of the advertisement will be mI ..... bIoc*. ",.,.,poodcondtHon 11. 1' ... 7.... 951OAdS' 5upe!' ...,Iuel DotoComm 5ylteonl, 
ad· led If ad ' ~I'f 457-5125 MAKIANOFF£IfodoytOwnerHrp \ ,29254J IUS • your oppea~s Incorr .... , y, or, you \ 11" '''7 •... 00NA060 ~I/ 3 bdrm, brick ronch with 2 12. 16-11 9765Ag77 
wish to concel your ad, coli 536-3311 before 12:00 I9I.J MAZDA GlC. 2 door, good I bofhs Wo.kOllf bctMtrI«Il, doubt. \ PANASONIC PR IHTERS 
noon for cancellation in the next day 's iuue. condl'lon. S23SO or bes, offw Coli cor sroroge Unity Point School DATACOMM Systeml, 1619 W 
An,/ od which is cancelled before expiration will ~~I~~: •• 0521A060 ~.::: sW~ Coli lonnie o-n ~~. Corbundol. 5".~:!!.g77 
be charged a $~.OO lervice fee . Any refund under ;:" A~~~c;~~· :;::' &:,; '1 · 12"7 , 0331Ad59 ~1r:~rId W:~ Io~,,;=~~, 
$2.00 will be forfeited . 549, '595 l AITV 71SS llllnoI ........ 5""'717 
No adl will be mil..clallifleci . •. :~ir~ MAGNUM. ~ I. ...Ie ...... ' .. !U1~, ' 1'ilI'OM' A~ 
Ckattlfied advurtising must be POI~ In odvo~Le 11.000 m/"', •• c body Inl,J:::! I'\._ 11K .. ~peop;.whomolreAvto<:od 
except for those accounts with .. tabllshed cred,t. :;;" Full power • • rlroI. 1'200 S.f,. do«'s __ ~sy.~_ms~....,.:;j: W. 
II-H~7 .. .. .. .. . 0526Ao51 ~'!:.r~~S5. "';""t.d. II. 'W1 ..... ;4C:<mo=';t;~ 
- ----.-- -- -- -----·---~--r ...d. .. "-t.AC5~ ~Iood $lOO.,.",-1It 01 r Print yourdoasified od In the spocepnMded. Mall DIongwlth}'CM'rch«:lc to the " · '7"'7 ........ ~.u ""';'ottd~. ~ntylnd. DaIIYEvYptlonOosslf'-d~ ., Communlcottonslldg .• SlU, CorhondcHe. ll62901 ~ ~~,.:,.w:' r:;.~~ ff!fl;r.~~' .~.':~~S9 
451·2.1M. WANrEO' USED LAZE« 12' Com· :~~'i ·.iiriItOOM:· i ·~~ ~~ perlodkol. Coli aoh, I. 
11 · '0 .. 7 ............. 0.1211057 
' 101M, FUrNISHED opt. AbIoIIlf.1y 
no pell. 2 mit" _ 'I of Cdcl. 
«omodo Inn. Coli " .... ' .. 5. 
11 ·20-11 .............. OJ09lo6.! 
~, 3 101M, corpeted. hto,.-d. 
wood floor , ""'ng room. C:lnlng room, S200 0 mo' 'PI. Murohv:.boro • 
";0 ... 761. 
12 .... 7 ..... . . . . ... 03s.- 1tl7l . 
HEWLY .EMOOELED , MllR · 
PHYSIOIO. I bdrm opll. All etectrl( 
of'ld olt tondll/OMOd. _t.r orld trolh r.mo¥Ot ,nd\.oded. SI7S per mouth . 
Coli G ond H R.ntol. for more In. 
formol/on, 687·349". 
11 ·18·87 ............ 03~Iot.J 
CARBONDALE. LARGE EFFie!: ICY . 
furn . opl, . Heot corr./= .II. bo'h. futl 
'tI~. AC. quiet .. Wng. I,.. 
porlrfftg. lIfICOM VII"': 1 ApIs. k I 
onci Pleolon' Hili «ood. ".., door '0 
So/ukl ' --.dromot. Sprltlfl. S200 pcr 
month. ..Henl MOflOSI. r on 
",-em/ .... Co.'/549·699O. 
12·9-41 • .•••.•.••..•• 007680· 
~GE FU«N, EFFICIENCY of.. 
Joco,ed __ ~H mil. from T-.r 
Rood Awol/oble 5pr'ltIfI. SubI.o1. 10 
grod It!lden' 01' prof. 12"5 monlMy. 
519-431 . 
11 ·20-17 .. 05258065 
woshw-dryw. $4500. C." .L.M.H.' .. " . ;,.,7 ' C<-50Ag64 
~~I[:E~~:J '~;~=i 
~~AA: '4~;';. ; w.o:.'~i!t. =::0 r: .!~t~,~ :;"cef,~:~,,~o~m:n::;':" 't::! 
Uillllllllll! IIIIII! I \ III! III I 
...... ----
' .... ,-.11_ ~ r:-,'::,,~~~";=: ~Sp.m. K'tty'~"f :;;;-: .~~~:.~'~ :5:5~·71 
-...- S.2.5OO0r.0. 457..... =.·~·MjXio~~ 
L._For_'""'"""' __ ~_CO~.~~C:-~~~. _______ . __ ~:-~~~~...:..J "·16-17. , . .,. 0619.-..61 SoMr.  aide. cIowmown ~iii;ji.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!!~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii~~iii~~~~_~ ______ , ~ .. ~.7~ ...•. . OSlaAhS7 One BedrC'Om Apta. 
CHRYSLER 
says, 
~~~~JJ 
with 
Special Financing On New Cars 
5% Down Payment 
Deferred First Month's Payment '~~~... Full-time Job or Promise of One Required 
No Derogatory Credit 
~. CHer Goocl for -: Months After Graduation 
--...... "~ .:....~... 'Sf*:lal FlniJncl"ll Can lie Uoed to Buy or L_ 
For lIore Det~: ,_ 
See your area Cbry.lek Dealer 
•• lthDocl •• 
YOUR KEY 1412 W. Main-Carbondale 
To Drivi ~..i!;.;liiiieiiiiaiiiisiiiiu_r_e_I _____ 4_5_7_-8_1_5_5 __ .., 
AJJi SSf(.$ N • •• .-a.ni condmon 
wHfrI hm of .dnI:J. SltO. CoIf $49. 
41n. 
1I" ! ·87 .. ........... Oji22AMO 
i.uxury one bedroom a~rtments 
~~~ now and TOf Sprina S«r.. 
_romamod"",*",eIderlvand 
hordkapped. CoJpeted. ' •• • "",; I 
ances, laundry fac;:.tles, po..-.1. 
tt'nniSC!)OJrts. 
fOf qua lifj~ appl icants. 
The fields Apartments 
700 S. lewis lane 
"':ent is based 0:1 income. I 
Rent as low as SlO/month 
i~~ILr=_. ' ~_~_I}!_:~_: _ ~_~_·:_L._~_." J 
II· IW7 ...••....•.•• 0467Am61 I . ~ 
TWrN 8OX5PI~. S2S. Twm bed ..-. 
=l!~:~~.'~: .. 0$4.JAm57 E ..... _ .... 
=~,~:·o:-:S· ,.!':~ I _. 
=:E'-ctk"....~. . o..~~ 
'I · IU7 . r.cftAm6O • -a..n 
TV .. InDIO aPAI. 
FItE£ ESTIMATU 
vat .... AI • 
CCi.OII TV .lINT ALI 
'2,,_th 
A-1 TV 
715S.lllInols Avenue 
457-7009 
.0.. to c:..pu. 
Roynl Renta1~ 
\frtoy 
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· Sunglasses 
C'OALE. NICE :1 bdrm. ;:.mod.I.d, 
10"'. living I"OOITI and clo.ets. S. 
' ''''''r. 5 1, do,. 'o CCtnpc.oJ , 529· 2219. 
11 .1 3-17 .• ' S46Bb60 
1 80ItM I /OUSE ""HI'! lor..... llOfOge 
room, dose to compu •. ~~" 519· 
..... 
, , · /9·87 .. _ ••.• DOa78b6< 
:1 801M, FURtY Cleon, qul." d ose'o 
compu$. No pel. M child,." , 
Covp'tt$ ~ferred. 451·237.5. I.., 
p.m., SJ7S monlh, 
11 · ll·'7 .. . ... OSII8b60 
1181 t . W'&.!..AUT, 5 belrm, 'umlsh.d. 
a ll utllltl.s ',~cI_ J peopl. rt..d :1 
more. 5 170 mon'''' .oct.. 519·3513. 
11 · 16·'7 .•...... .. .. U4511&61 
a.OSE TO CAMPUS. h~ro " Ie. 2. 3, 
and .. bedrooms. '"rnl,hHl, In-
."Ic/ed. No pet • . 54'..aoa. 
II · I1 .. 7 ....... _ ...... 02158b62 
NICE I 'aRM, J ml/ ... 'rom compus . 
S12S monthly. A"", 'k.bI. o.c.mb.!'. 
549· 1154. 
12· ' ·87 ............... ,1J IS1b66 
1/82 EAST WALNUT, .5 beI,m 
ovoIJobl.'mm.dlol.ly. Will ~'OM'd.,. 
,..", on per p«Son ben/ • . 519· )513. 
12·3." ..•.... . ....... 0061ib68 
320 LINDA. 3 bdrm, nice, 10101""" 
dryer. S39~ .. ..:.-thly. 529·3sr.1. 
12·347 ........••.•••. ~~6r..;.o 
J 101M. 1110< rench, JIJ "rd! 
to"', 2 boths .~, ""'0."'--:i., ~r:iS~. ' rnor., SI50 
12·3-47 .. . .... . ".. , 006 'ib6I 
M'IOIO, 2 ~M. 1240. W .. ,.hef· 
~ hookups, ,..f_n<ft. 549· 
2 .... 
12-4-' 7 . .. . . .......... 007J1b69 
sr'#'CIOtIS. 2 IIDRM. olr. ~'. WI:I"". fl,lfTt . « !,:l\Wrn. good ro' • . 
4,5 ;'-6956. 520·; 135. 
124-47 .... ... ........ 044Ab69 
tAlfGE. 2 101M. olr. )WIer, co"'-'. 
ru.: ol ","'ng. b~ ~~-f, ,-' ok. 
4,57·6956 or 529· 1735. 
12-4-47 .. . .. .. ....... ~7Jb69 
DlSCOUHl HOUSING, J bdrm. 2 
batfott; , fumlslwd houM. Air, cor· 
ports. ~ pen. 2 ml," """' of 
torbondal. .omodo Inn. Coli !.O.~ 
4'45. 
,,·ro.!7 ... ........... 0l42Jb6S 
TOf" c.MIONOAlf tOCATfON . 2« 
3 bdrl'T' . furnillwd . obsolut.ly no 
,-It.. Cdl6M-4'4!. 
II ·A,.., .............. tu43ab6$ 
;::'~~.' ~'1;;;.:::1. 
oppflon<ft . . "yo/fob,. lrr.tNdlotely. 
eol/O'f,.,.6 , •. m .• 457.5/i'D. 
" · 10.47 •.........•... 0011Jb57 
207 S. MAo.IO. :1 bdrm. opp/Ioncft. 
no ,-ts. S21! pi/lIS deposfl. 457·8337. 
" ·1~7 .............. 00IJabS7 
MAND NEW. 2 bcfrm /owrI home on 
Co"'pus Drive. Io,horoom upslO'lrs 
ond down. w-d. micro.. -vf 
comdovs construction reody f« 
Jonvmy occuponcy. 4S 7·11,.. 
-Whe.I Alfgnrnent 
e£nglne Tune·Up 
-arok. Syltem .. 
eMonroe Shock, 
~-
-Front End 
-Shocks 
-Exhaust 
.oil Chan,," 
.arok .. 
--of fl...--n ... 
~--.. 529..J1M 
_llhll_ 
717L_ 
.... 1_ 
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1.W • 
"... ....... 
- 10C perhr. VIII 
....... 
b11.Maift 
GOl.f).SI. VB. IIO«fH ..... Iry. 
coins • • "".ng. boMbc:lI conk do .. 
,..... etc. J ond ; CoIns ~J S. 
""ttOIs. 457-6IJ1 . 
, . , ..... ................ f4!lm 
MI'I WAHTm FOI ocfopl.:)r, to 
C' ~~C::.=. :1r 
~~~:i)J~,,~~ 
J -26-17 . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 0246fa! 
MAlE WANTS JrOOr#ot or~ an 
town. All ."" . or hoH Ind. wHh rwnf. 
~.,~~~~~'.J.~ 
Footer, 
~ 
~. 
Your 
Foot 
$,1.4.4eJ 
~ 
,:..1.4.~ 
Happy 
21st 
Birthday 
..... 1. 
~~'-1.4. 
~..,o/ 
,...~. 
""-'0/-
~,-! 
you .. 
Boyl ... 
Charm 
• • . ot. yout. tAm 
in ctot'Lns· ! 
Childran affected by' alcoholism 
share common behavioral traits 
U someone close to you has a 
dr inking problem , the 
following questions rru;y help 
you determine whether 
To Your Health 
alcoholism has or is currently beg,'n to show that a1cohoiism 
affecting you. is a ":arniJy disease" in whicll 
Do you cons!ant.ly ~""k the spouse of the alcoholic may 
approval from others? Do you also have an ilIness- a 
fail to recognize your own parallel disea. e of sel!-
accomplishments, while at the destructive cal-..taking and 
same time, fear criticism? Do . self-sacrifice known as "co-
you have problems with your dependence." in the 1970s and 
own compu',sive behaviors? Do 1!l8Os, it has become in-
you feel .esponsible fer creasingly clear that. children 
others? Do you care for others being raised in alcohol or drug 
easily, yet find it hard to care dependant families are also 
~cr yuurself? Do you attract seriously affected . As 
ond or seek people who tend to children, they are at increased 
be c<,mpulsive? Do you cling to risk of depression, hyperac-
relalionships because you are tivity, school and behavior 
afraid of being alone? Do you problems, and child abuse. As 
overextend yourself and have adults, they are four times 
a need for perfection? Do you more likely than the average 
think parental drinking may person to get into trouble with 
have affected you? alcohol and drugs. They also 
tend to get involved with 
IF YOU answered yes to dysfunctional people-
some or all of these qaestions, marriage part.ners who 
you may be amol1~ the remindtbemofhome. 
estimated 28 million 
Americans who have at least WHAT CHILDREN in 
one a1cobolic parent. Although alcoholic families learn is to 
as an Adult Child of an survive under stress well 
Alcobolic (ACoA) , you Dlay beyond such DOrmal events as 
have felt alone, your difficult the birth of a sibling or the 
experiences are shared by as beginning of school. Alcoholic 
l1181)y as 10 percent of the families are emotional, and 
population of the United sometimes physical, b .. t-
States. tlefields which jlenerate a 
( living explicit attention to private daily envrronment of 
the problems of ACoAs is a mconsistency, chaos, fear, 
new development in the fields abandonment, and denial The 
of alcoholism treatment and behaviors and attitudes that 
:e~~theru:.I?~~~: ~:lfdre!C~!S u~:ra~~e a~d 
recognized as a chronic, traumatic alcoholic families 
CrOgressive disease which often ,,!'!COme the "problems" eads to death unless treated. of a cbild now grown to adult. 
IN THE 1960s research JANET WOI11TZ, in l>er 
book , " Adult Child:'en of 
Ak"holics," offers this list of 
broad traits which she notes 
emerges virtually every time 
ACoAs gather to dJscuss their 
experiences of growing up in 
alcoholic families. Wtititz says 
that many ACoA's: 
-gu~s . at what normal 
behaVlorlS 
- have difficulty having fun 
-lie when it would be just as 
easy to tell tbe truth. 
-judge themselves without 
mercy 
-take themselves very 
seriously 
-have difficulty with intimate 
relationships 
-<lVerreact to change wbere 
they leel they have no control 
~tantly seek approval 
and information 
-usually feel they are dif-
ferent from other people 
-are super-responsible or 
super-irresponsible 
-are extremely loyal eo 'en the 
face of evidence that tbe 
loyalty is undeserved 
-have difficulty feeling and 
recognizing their own feelings 
MANY ACO,\ traits and 
c,rob~:ap:lih to ~: 
pulsive dysfunctions like 
obsess ive d ieting or 
overeating, wnrkaholism, 
gambling or sr.xual abuse. 
U you would like help or 
information on campa, call 
the Counseling Center or 
Wellness Center . Other 
resources are AI Anon ACoA 
Groups (54s.=) and the 
National Association for 
Children of Alcoholics, 31706 
Coast Highway. Suite 201, 
South Laguna, Ca. 926TI. 
TAKE-A-PROF 
TO LUNCH 
rr~====~~~~~~~~--~ 
AmerIeaa IlarkAtla,Assoeiatioa 
V.calty/StadeDt LaacbeOD 
Old Main Room Restanrant/St1l4eatCeatel' 
Wednesday, November 11, 198'1 
11am-1:30pm 
Each faculty gue.st will receive a 25% discount 
when accompanied by a student, Reservations 453·52n 
- l )U ) \ I. \ 1:\ I{l)()\ 1 • l )1 I) \ 1 \ I '\, Hl II )\ \ - ULI) '1:\ I:\ ROO'I-
ealth and Fitness Guide 
MULTI-LEVEL AEROBI-
CS, an adult fitness progra"', 
.... ilI be held at 4:45 p.m. 
Tuesdays and ThursdaY' .. 
DANCE FOR the Heart 
;:>Iedge sheets are availale at 
the Recreation Center in-
formation Desk. The dance 
will be held through Saturday 
with all funds going to the 
A",erican H .... rt Association. 
A danL'e marathon will be held 
from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday 
in the Recreation Center Gym. 
FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
are offered Monday through 
Friday in the Recreation 
Center Sports Medici'll! Office. 
For an appointment, call 536-
SSSI. 
A DlSC{JSSION on "Ad-
dictions in an Addictive 
Society" will be held from 7 to 
9 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student (',enter Miss' ;sippi 
Room. 
"WHAT TO Eat Instead of 
Meat," a vegetarian food 
demonstratir, and discussion, 
will be held ,rom 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday in Quigley 101. 
FACULTY AND staff can 
bring a guest to the Recreation 
Center over Thanksgiving 
break. Guest cards are 
available at tbe Information 
Desk for a $1 deposit. 
PANEL DISCUSSION on 
eating disorders will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 17 in the 
Stud"nt Center Saline Room. 
ROSS UNIVERSITY 
Guaranteed student: bans tor both schools 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
-... _School C<mcuIum. 
HIgh pass raI8 on ECFMG. Guaranteed elnlcal rotations . u.s. t-.. Schools ... acco:pcIng Ross ____ .:~"Id 
..ndk1g. L_InWHO. 
SCHOOL. OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
-... v-...y School cun1c:uIum. 
LJst8d In "VI». Dhvdory. Only fOf8lgn ... school doing dlnlcal _I  USA. Vet school occopCIng ___ ,.,.,. 
-....g. 
Now~ ~ torboth schools for Sprilg. Fd and Wmte, 
.. ....-s. 
lnf ........ don: International Educational AdmIssIons, Inc., 
~W ... " 34~,Sl New York. NY 10001 , (212) 279-5500 
Youget'RlE 
2 Liter Coke 
with any 
LargePiua 
Anytime! Day or 
N~:~~, 
Phone Ahead I 
on Larae Plua Orden 
ALLconON 
SWEATERS $28 __ ~ 
Mef\'s5!ze5-Xl, 100 ... Cotton. Dnoncblndude lord Jeff, 
TImber1Ine. 15oiIthouse"- and~. 
Oreat tor women tool 
~ [pREfERRE(t~I2S~f 
Brand Name ott -price clothing f.or men & women 
611 ·A S. III. Ava. Hours: Mon 
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SIU bands 
set to play 
A musical first at 3IU wil' 
occur Wednesday when toi-
instrumental group:; from SIU-
C and SIU-E ;>erform 21 
Shryock Auditorium 
The perfnrmanc:e will begin 
at 8p.m. 
The groups also will appear 
Nov. 18 at the SIU-E Com-
municatioru. Building Theater 
for a repr.:at performr,nce. 
The SIU-C Wind Ensemble 
and the SIU-E Symphonic 
Band each will perform five 
selections. 
The groups will srare a 
program of contemp~r .. ry 
"and literature. Compo';ers 
include Pa ui Hindemi th , 
George Gershwin, Aa ron 
Cupland and Henry F illmore. 
The S()-member Wind En-
semble will ~ conducted by 
Mike Hanes and the 60-
member Symphonic band will 
be conducted by Victor A. 
Markovich. 
" This was Victor 
Markovich's idea , II Hanes 
said. " I think it's great." 
Hanes said that if the first 
pair of conc.,rts is successful, 
he and Markovich will try to 
make them an annual pvent. 
" This time, we <hd.~ 't try to 
combine the groups in pel'-
formance, because of the 
difficulty in scheduling 
rehearsals ... but later (we) 
may be able to work something 
out," Hanes said . 
The SIU-C ensemble will 
play "Fanfare and Allegro," 
by Clifton Williams; selected 
movem-:.nts of "Music for a 
FestivrJ ," by E ;tish com-
poser :>ordon J ,. cob, which 
features the trollbones and 
trumpets ; the 1!UIrch from 
"Symphonic Metamorphosis," 
Gould. 
ACROSS 
1 Vitality 
5 Shaver 
10 - cheese 
14 Finished 
15 Sheepish 
16 Com servings 
17 Space agcy. 
18 Moral slip 
19 Unite 
20 Being 
22 Hidden 
24 Scruff 
26 Dull sound 
27 Former Fo"". 
colony 
30 Paved way 
32 Severe trial 
36 Switch 
settings 
37 " l :.ck and 
Pluck" l uthor 
39 Mako happy 
40 Swiss hotelier 
42 Aden's nation 
« Collar 
45 Harbor sights 
47 Talk 
conllnuously 
49 Rerl'lnanl 
50 M01"e uncanny 
52 Neh"ori: of 
nerves 
53 Lega' thl!1C; 
54 Mild oath 
56 Imperfection 
sa Le • ., 
62 Frontier 
66 V'rector K lzan 
67 W.:rble 
69 Rad ..... e,· 10'1' 
70 Face powder 
71 Silly 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Pag~ 10. 
72 Sam bar or 
hind 
73 Tie material 
74 Gr. townships 
75 Lab bumer 
DOWN 
1 Frigid or 
Torrid 
2 Lendl 
3 Type of egg? 
4 Tiny bit 
5 Pudgy 
6 A G.,dner 
7 Moves test 
a Start 
9 Continuing 
sound 
~flectlon 
10 Stupefy 
11 FI'!: IH 
12 Gr..ne 
13 !:econdhend 
21 Mitchell 
':1I",lon 
23 Ar!lfIcla' bait 
2f' Avk! 
27 Furze 
28 In reserve 
29 Mary or John 
Jacob 
31 Object 
33 Gourmand or 
gourmet 
34 Repent 
35 Imparts 
38 Extend a 
subscription 
41 Rusk 
43 L~mln.ril#s 
46 l i!y bull.J 
48 SUlA:essor to 
Claud:tls 
51 like baa 
butter 
55 US diplomat 
57 Swap 
511 Soaks flax 
59 So_ .. t range 
60 Geer or R_" 
61 Small amount 
63 Food rwglmen 
64 aam,.. or 
Anthony 
65 - avis 
~ Unit 
by Hindemith ; " jazz-based 
Gershwin medley; ::.11(;' 
"American Sa lu te, " by Morton /1 
Admission to the sro-c 
concert is $2 'or the general 
public and$! for sbJdents. L-_________________ . ___ ----1 
SALUKI 
BASKETBALL 
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STUDINTS 
".ALINOW 
A' •• e.lc 
Tlcke. OHlce 
"Bring Athletic event card 
and valid 10 to pick up 
your seolion Basketball 
Tickets 'UII 
Tuesday 
Special 
OOBYSUB: 
Beef. Turkey. and Provolone on a 
garnished bun with c:hips. pickle. 
and a med. soft clriU Dr draft. 
$3.19 
~;peedrails 
VIC 
IS THIS AREA'S 
HIGH - PERFOllMANCE 
CHECKPOINT 
Your Chevrolet dE<J/er receives 
service technical bulletins 
contlnuol/slyon how to improve 
the service on your cor_ 
Take your Chevrolet home, 
to ynur Vic Koenig Chevrol,~t , 
for all its service. 
r-----iuiioU:l.-Fii:fiit----·l 
I (Inc1udesoil&oUfllter) '12 95' 
, Most GM caJS & light truckS • ' 
t_~_~~~2~~ ____________ J 
==::&r~-' .. .,., 
VIC KOENIG ~':'::~'":'; 
Call us : 529-1000 0, 997·:0470 
• 
Dickerson fumbles more than ball 
By Mike Rabun 
UPI Sports Writer 
There was a time when one 
doled out bard...amed money, 
that money could usually be 
considered well spent. 
If a refrigerator were 
purchased, it was rea!.~~able 
to exp<'Ct that it w0l111 keep 
food cold. An automobile, once 
driven ott t!1e lot, was likely to 
carry ibs driver li,r years and 
years. 
That era, of course, is long 
gone. Anytime ~nyone reaches 
for his or her wallet tbr..;e 
days, a risk is taken. 
Examples aeound, includinf, 
the one involving the high-
dollar football player who is 
currently wearing a hor-
sesboe-decorated helmet. The 
people who shoVled uil ~t the 
Hoosier Dome last Sunday ba~ 
a right to expect a little m~, 
for iheir money tban wbat ~ 
got. 
But, as bas been demon-
strated before, Eric Dicker-
son's reliablity bas been less 
l 'lan ov~"Wbeiming. during " 
c~'t~er filled wlth loud 
daubds and little remorse . 
n...., comes a time when 
the athlete who loves the 
spoUigbt bas·to produce. And if 
he doesn't produce, be lui. to 
admit be is a~ falllt. 
.lay Schroeder, .for insu.uce, 
matte a lot ol Washing<oo 
Redskins fans unhappy with 
his performa.nce Sunday 
against the Philadelphia 
Eagles. Scbroeder threw the 
ball 46 times, completed jlWt 16 
and was iurercepted twice. U 
Philadelpbia il6:!nders bad 
been a litUet.nores~!:o!nded, 
!bey might lbave picked oil six 
paases. 
Afterward , howevei, 
Schroeder stood up and took 
tile beat. 
"It was my fault, " be said. 
'"I let my teammates down. U I 
play that way, no matter bow 
the rest. ol the team plays, 
we'I'l! not.going to win." 
1"".4t confessioo was quite 
refreshing. 
Hew nice it would bave been, 
Commentary 
after San Diego edged th~ 
Indianapoiis Colts Sunday, [or 
Dickerson to bave said: 
" It was my fault. We would 
bave won the game if it badn't 
been for me. All I can do is 
:!lIOlogi%e to th;, fans and my 
teammates. " 
But that is not wbat we 
!leard, not :hat it comes as any 
surprise. 
The InIiianapolih')an Diego 
contest SunCldY was the 
biggest football game the Colts 
!!ad ever played in the Hoosier 
Dome. Dickerson made his 
first start in an Indianapolis 
uniform. . 
A seUouf crt'Wd .bowed up 
and cheered itself Urse as 
the Colts built a 1~ lead. SIIn 
D;ego rallied to tie tbings in 
the second half, but In-
dianapolis put itself in po&itioo 
to win the game. 
Dickerson had already 
carried 34 times and with the 
Nebraska chases No.1 Sooners 
for top college football ranking 
NEW YORK (UPI) - No. 2 
Nebraska inched toward NO. 1 
Oklaboma in voting Monday 
by United Press In-
ternational ' s Board of 
Coaches, 12 days before the 
Big Eigbt powers meet to 
decide the nation's top college 
foothall team. 
The Sooners, who beat 
Oklahoma State 29-10 over the 
weekend, earned 38 ftrSt-place 
votes and 735 points, their 
lowest total in each category 
this season. The Comhuskers, 
who niUted Iowa State 42-3,-
earned 703 points o!JD 10 No. 1 
votes, their b<5t totals of 1987. 
Oklahoma and Nebraska, 
both 9-0, ba ve run 1-2 in the 
rankings aU year. The 32 
points separstiLg the teams is 
the smallest margin this 
season. Oklaboma's Ia,-gest 
edge was 187 points in !be. 
preseason ranlrings. 
The Nov. 21 matcbup in 
Lincoln, Neb., lost some of its 
luster Saturday when 
Oklaitoma quarterback 
JameUe v . -'Way and fullback 
LydeU <-"'r suffered season-
endir.g injuries. 
Iiolieway, a leading COD-
tender for the Heisman 
Trophy, underwent surgery 
Sunday. Carr Wk< the Sooners' 
No. 2 ground gainp.r behind 
HGlleWay. ~"" Charles 
'Jbompsoo ,...,..I~ces Holieway 
and Rotnei AJldp.tSon takes 
over for Carr. 
" We have good, YOUDg 
talented players to r"place 
Jamelie and LydeU bllt they 
are not exper ienced ," 
Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer said. 
Miami remained No.3, 
eaming a single first-place 
vote and 652 points alter 
thrashing Miami of Ohio S4-3. 
Florida Stale again was No. 4 
(so;, points \ ::!ter downing 
Auburn3H. 
Rounding out the Top 10 it 
was: UCLA, Syracuse, Notre 
Dame, Georgia, Clemson and 
Alabama . The Bru i ns , 
Orangemen and Irish each 
improved two po&itions. The 
Bulldap jumped tbree spots, 
the Tigers went from No. 10 to 
No. 9 and the Crimson Tide 
leaped five spots after downing 
Louisiana State 22-10. 
LSU and Auburn, rau',ed 
fifth and sixth last week, bulb 
feU six spots. 
POLL, from Page 16 
season. A1beck said he will let 
the Braves' NBA running-style 
offense take care of itself. 
" We're not going to put very 
much empbasis on our of-
fense, " Albeck said. " I went 
out and ordered all the 
defensive books that Y could 
fmd. All we've dooe since the 
15th of October is 
defeJ1!live drills. 
Saluki fans can take heart 
that coach Rich Herrin's en-
thusiasm about his team's 
improvement may not be just 
preseason hype. The Salukis 
were picked to finish fifth, 
marlring the first time in three 
years sru-c was not predicted 
to finish last. 
"Y think it (S~ .. C) probably ' 
is the most improved 
hr,sketball ~eam in the 
league," lliinois State coach 
Bob Dooewald said. " Y , link 
that was established Iau last 
year." 
Last year, the Salukis upset 
Drake m the opening round of 
the Missouri Valley postseason 
tournament. The Salukis then 
lost to MVC champ Tulsa, 6.1-
56. 
"Tbf,y took us right down to 
the {.·ire and we We!"'~ v~..ry 
lucky to beat them at our 
place, " Tulsa cOl'.ch J .D. 
Barnett said. "Y think !bey are 
much improved over last 
year." 
The only difference l. the 
two polls was that Drak. and 
Creight<lD tied for sixth b the 
coacnes poll while Drake was 
picked sixth and Creight.on 
seventh by the media. 
Introducing 
COMPTECH Personal System I 
COMPTt:~, ~. is pIe • .sed to announce the ......, PereoneI s,.a.m I. .. totaJty IBMIPC Xl ~ti~ 
Compu'.- S~tem tI\..~ offers more stIIndatd IMtureS IMn any OIr.er i"lfSOnal compuler syslem 11'1 itS 
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Located W<rst of th~!Z),;:;~;~~Ocount}' Courthouse ~ 
ball close to the goal line be 
was given the assignment once 
more. A path seemed to be 
open fer a ",oment, but wben 
he reacbed the I-yard line be 
was hit. The ball came flying 
out of his grasp, the Cbargers 
~~ A~b~tttan~i~~ aft': 
winning field goal for San 
Diego. 
rt is bard to overly criticize a 
player because ol one fumble. 
But, in a way, it sort of sum-
med up Dickersoo's career. 
Despite his rushing titles, be 
lias never quite fulfilled his 
promiSe. 
AtSMU, I\e.gr;!!"'lltathletic 
department olfJCiaIs because 
be didn't win the He;sman 
Trophy during his senior year. 
He ~t more ol an effort 
should baV(' been made in his 
behalf. Did be really tbink be 
was going to beat eventual 
winna' Hers!:.d Walker? 
His problems in LOll Angeles 
bave been well documented. 
"More money," were his 
favorile worris. Small wooder 
the Rams were willing to deal 
bim away. 
And in his first big game in 
lodianapolis, he had a cbance 
to be the dlffer.'!llce. As , t 
turned out, he was, in a 
negative way. One more step 
was all he needed. All he had to 
do was wrap the ball up in both 
arms. Instead. with the game 
on the line, be made the kind ol 
mistake h<! bas made all too 
olten d.1ring hls career. 
"I'M nol going to change the 
way Y <-:arty t'ne ball, either," 
Dickerson "..id after the game. 
"U I started :.rving to hold the 
baU with two bands, it would 
take away from my running 
style. 1 won't do that ." 
No words about his team· 
mates. No words .bout the 
hopes of the fans being dashed. 
Only words about his runnin@ 
style and how it was too im· 
portant 10 be tampered with. 
Dickerson demands top 
dollar for his services. But like 
so many other things these 
days, thlll'e services bave a 
way of corning up short. 
~ ___ DS 
seafood piace.l'I 
MODd&7 a. Tae8da7 
Speelal 
****************************** 
Giant Fish Sandwich 
!.ncludea: 2 pieces of fish 
filet on a toasted bun, tartar 
sauce, crisp french fries. 
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